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Congressional resolution seeks lvasiuk's father assaulted
PAR1S - The father of Ukrainian April 23. The militia found his body
resurrection of Ukrainian Churches
composer volodymyr ivasiuk, who was some four weeks later hanging from a
WASHINGTON -

A concurrent

resolution has been introduced in
Congress seeking the resurrection of the
national Churches in Ukraine.
Rep. Ed Derwinski (R-lll.) intro–
duced the resolution in the House of
Representatives on May 1. The resolu–
tion has Si co-sponsors.
The same resolution was introduced
in the Senate by Sen. Barry Goldwater
(R-Ariz.) on April 27. Among its
supporters are Sens. Robert Dole (R–
K,an.) and John Heinz (R-Pa.)
The text of the resolution reads in
part:
"Whereas not just religious or civil
repression but the genocide — the
absolute physical extermination - - of
both the Ukrainian Orthodox and
Catholic Churches in a nation of over 50
million brutually violates the basic
civilized rights enunciated (in the
Charter of the United Nations, the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and the Constitution of the
USSR (Article 52),"it has been resolved
that:
"The President of the United States
of America shall take in the name of
human rights immediate and deter–
mined steps to:
"1. call upon the government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to
permit the concrete resurrection of both
the Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
Churches in the largest non-Russian
nation both within the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics and in Eastern
Europe; and
"2. utilize formal and informal contacts with Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics officials in an effort to secure
the freedom of religious worship in
places of both Churches that their own
constitution provides for; and
"3. bring to the attention of all
national and international religious
councils the nature of this outstanding
Stalinist crime and perpetuated viola–
tion of basic human rights, with an
appropriate address to mobilization of
their resources toward the realization of
this resolution's objective."
Rep. Derwinski said that "the people
of Ukraine continue to be victimized by
the repressive internal policies of the
Soviet government, which affect their
cultural, political and religious free–
doms.
"The Kremlin continues to persecute
and suppress the national Churches in
Ukraine; and as we are painfully aware,
the Soviets have historically denied
religous freedom as a means to eradi–
cate nationalism of the Ukrainians and
other captive peoples," he noted.
"it is important for the United States
to continue to champion the rights of
national, cultural and religious free–
doms for all people held captive. The
Ukrainian people are among the millions of those who are looking to us to
live up to that commitment," the con–
gressman said.

Guardian of Walter Polovchak
named Mother of the Year
CH1CAGO - The First Ukrainian
Baptist Church of Chicago has selected
the foster mother who has been caring
for 13-year-old Walter Polovchak, the
boy who refuses to return with his
parents to Soviet Ukraine, as Mother of
the Year for 1981.
Nina Bylen was honored Sunday,
May 10, during a special Mother's Day
program presented by the Sunday
School.
For a number of years, the church has
been choosing one mother to honor
each year at Mother's Day.
The church secretary, Nina Wozny,
gave a brief history of the Mother's Day
holiday in the United States before
announcing the choice of Mrs. Bylen.
Mrs. Bylen was also given a gift and a
corsage.
Mrs. Bylen has been caring for
Walter and Natalie Polovchak since last
August after the state took custody
when the children ran away from home
rather than be forced to return with
their parents to the Communist system
they had left in January 1980.

Natalie turned 18 last January and
now is free to remain in this country
despite her parents'wishes. Walter's case
ii still in the courts and he is being
represented by well-known Ukrainian
attorney Julian Kulas.
Congratulations and a greeting also
were extended personally by the presi–
dent of the worldwide All-Ukrainian
Evangelical Baptist Fellowship, the
Rev. O.R. Harbuziuk, who commended
Mrs. Bylen for opening up her home
and her heart in such a time of need.
it was also noted that Mrs. Bylen has
expended much energy caring for an
elderly widow who is a member of the
church but is confined to her home.
This is done in addition to caring for
her own mother, and being a mother to
her daughter Lidia, who lives at home.
A son Peter is now married.
Mrs. Bylen's husband Jaroslaw is
secretary of UNA Branch 17 in Chica–
go.

murdered two years ago, was badly tree in a forbidden zone in Briukhovy–
beaten by unknown "hooligans" in Lviv chi.
Although officials labelled his death a
as he was attempting to visit the grave of
his slain son in the Lychaktv cemetery, suicide, reports at the time indicated
according to a May 10 story in The that there was no rope burn around his
Ukrainian Word, a Paris-based weekly. neck, and that his body was covered
with multiple bruises indicating that he
According to the reports from Uk– had been severely beaten. There were
raine, the elder lvasiuk's arm was also reports that his eyes had been
broken and he suffered serious head gouged out and that his tongue had
wounds from blows inflicted by a heavy been ripped out.
object. The injuries were serious enough
His funeral on May 22,1979, attract–
to require hospitalization. His condi– ed over 10,000 people from across
tion is not known, but he remains Ukraine, including many writers, cornhospitalized.
posers and singers.
Mr. ivasiuk was the composer of such
The badly mutilated body of the 30year-old composer, who became a folk well-known Ukrainian songs as "Cher–
hero to Ukrainian youth both in his vona Ruta," "vodohray" and "Dva
homeland and abroad, was discovered Persteni;" At the time of his border, he
in a forest outside Lviv on May 18,1979. was reportedly at work on an opera
He was last seen getting into a car, dealing with the Kozak period of
believed to have been a KGB vehicle, on Ukrainian h i s t o r y . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Senate Foreign Relations Committee
begins Lefever confirmation hearings
WASHINGTON -

The senate

Foreign Relations Committee began
confirmation hearings on May 18 of
Ernest W. Lefever, President Ronald
Reagan's nominee for assistant
secretary of state for humanrightsand
humanitarian affairs, with both
supporters and detractors poised for a
stormy session.
After two days of testimony before a
packed Senate hearing room, it was
reported that the 17-member committee
will not vote until after the Memorial
Day recess ending June 1.
Saying that he had erred two years
ago in advocating before a House
subcommittee the repeal of laws
establishing a "human-rights standard
or condition," the 62-year-old president
of the Ethics and Public Policy Center
told the committee on the first day of
testimony that he abhors violations of
human rights wherever they occur,
according to The New York Times.
But he added: "At present such gross
violations are perpetuated largely by
adversary states, notably the Soviet
Union.
"Most Communist regimes brutalize
their own people and some of them are
engaged in exporting their repressive
systems by-subversion and terrorism,"
The Star-Ledger quoted him as telling
the committee.
Pressed by committee Democrats on
whether he has criticized any right-wing
regimes by name, Mr. Lefever said that
although he does not like to name
specific countries, he has publicly
expressed "repugnance of apartheid in
South Africa."

According to The Star-Ledger, he
later said: "1 care as much about the
tragedy in Argentina, El Salvador and
Guatemala as much as 1 care about it in
the Soviet Union. The difference is in
what we can do and cannot do. We can
have more influence on small countries
than in large ones where brutality is
institutional, such as the Soviet Union."
Mr. Lefever's nomination has split
the bipartisan committee along party
lines, with the eight Democrats opposed
to his confirmation and the nine
Republicans generally supportive,
though the committee chairman, Sen.
Charles Percy (R-lll.) appears less than
enthusiastic about Mr. Lefever,
according to The Star-Ledjger.
When Sen. Percy said that the job
required an "outspoken advocate" for
human rights, Mr. Lefever responded:
"My job is to help sensitize the entire
foreign-policy establishment rather
than play a Sir Galahad role going
around the world on personal
missions," the Times reported.
One of the most controversial aspects
of the first day of hearings was Mr.
Lefever's connection with the Swissbased Nestle S.A. corporation, which
makes 50 percent of the infant baby
formula sold to the third world, the
Times reported.
On May 19, the United States voted
in the World Health Organization
against restrictions on baby formula
advertising which discourages breastfeeding, improper use of baby formula
in the third world has lead to the death
of millions of infants, according to U.S.
health experts, the Times said.
(Continued nn pact 2)
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A tribute to Juri Kukk
by David K. Willis

unshakable faith of an individual in
freedom. Eventually, he died for that
The following article by David K.
faith on March 27, 1981. He was 40.
Willis, staff correspondent for the
His funeral, such as it was, was
Christian Science Monitor, appeared attended by his wife Silvi, five friends,
in the May 6 issue of that newspaper,
and 25 KGB agents in the bleakness
it is a personal tribute to Prof Juri
of vologda, 400 kilometers east of
Kukk, the 40-year-old Estonian dissi– Leningrad. His grave bears no name,
dent who died in a labor camp near
just his prison number — 23781. His
Murmansk on March 27. At the time
widow has no photograph of it: KGB
of his death, the Estonian professor
agents tore away the camera a friend
was in the fourth month of a hunger
used at the funeral, and exposed the
strike. Mr. Willis, who served in
film.
' Moscowfrom 1976 to January of this
Juri told me he could no longer
year, was a friend of Prof. Kukk.
accept communist propaganda state–
ments when he returned from France.
At home 1 have a pair of gloves,
The party said life in Estonia was
thin, brown, ordinary. They are not
wonderful: his own eyes told,him it
mine. They belonged to a hero, one
was the opposite. He felt he could no
of the bravest men 1 have ever met.
longer remain a member of the party.
Now 1 cannot return them. Their
He wrote a brief note to local party
owner has just passed on, in a Soviet
headquarters, resigning. He thought
prison camp, in the Gulag Archipe–
it was a mere formality, and that he
lago, in the frozen northern plain of
could live and work as before.
Russia, in the region of Murmansk.
He was thunderstruck to come
This article is written in his me–
home one day and find Silvi had been
mory: a mild, slightly built, unassum–
visited by men in plain clothes who
ing, intelligent and honest man
bullied her by saying he would be put
called Juri Kukk. He died because his
into a psychiatric ward unless he
eyes were opened to the kind of
withdrew his resignation. Persecu–
totalitarian control the KGB and the
tion increased. The more it did, the
Communist Party exercise in the
more unyielding he became. He lost
Soviet Union and in his beloved
his teaching job.
homeland of Estonia.
Eventually he joined forces with
For many years he worked quietly
another dissident, Mart Niklus,
as an inorganic chemist in Estonia.
who had been battling the authorities
For 12 years he was even a member of
since graduating from university.
the Communist Party. But he spent a
Niklus, a square, burly, passionate
year studying at an institute just
man with darting eyes and the ner–
outside France (1975-76), and when
vous manner of one always watching
he returned home, he was a different
for the KGB, was with Juri when we
man.
met in the park. Both spoke good
І met him first in the depths of a
English. Both described conditions
dreary winter (1979-80) in an icy,
in Estonia, nationalist rallies, and a
deserted Moscow park, it was so cold
statement Niklus had signed the
we could hardly stand still. І invited
previous year calling for Baltic
him, and his colleague Mart Niklus,
independence.
back to our apartment, gave him
Later they gave me copies of
some tea, listened to his quiet deter–
statements signed by Baltic dissi–
mination and his courage.
dents opposing the Soviet invasion of
He is not so well known as Andrei
Afghanistan and supporting a boy–
Sakharov or Anatoly Shcharansky.
cott of the Moscow Summer Olym–
He won no Nobel prizes or world
headlines. To me, he epitomized the
(Continued on page 16)

KGB forces closing of religious journal
ORANGE, Calif. - KGB pressure
has brought about the demise of the
religious^ philosophical samizdat jour–
nal 37, long one of the most respected
dissident periodicals. The Keston News
Service reported that, according to the
journal's Leningrad editor, 37-year-old
poet viktor Krivulin, the decision to
cease publication was forced on him by
the KGB.
Mr. Krivulin was warned that
if he did not cease publication 37 he
would either be expelled from the
USSR or arrested and sentenced to
labor camps. Mr. Krivulin, who is a
paraplegic with a wife and child, reluc–
tantly signed an undertaking to refrain
from publishing any further issues of
the journal.
The first issue of 37 appeared in
January 1976 as a natural extension of
an informal philosophical^ cultural
seminar which met in a private Lenin–
grad flat numbered 37. Under the gui–
dahce of Mr. Krivulin and his first
wife, Tatiana Goricheva (who
was forced to emigrate in June 1980
under threat of arrest); the seminar and
journal became known as outstanding
forums of seriousreligiousand cultural
thought, a meeting ground for divergent opinions.
Many of the participants of the early.
days of 37 have since emerged as leading

figures in various streams of dissident
activity in Leningrad, such as the
Woman and Russia, and Maria feminist
groups, non-conformist art exhibitions
and samizdat or literary activity.
Although the editors of 37 have all
been harassed and threatened by the
authorities since the first issue appear–
ed, a telling blow was struck with the
expulsion abroad of Ms. Goricheva,
who had been co-editor and leading
contributor. However, the journal
continued to appear and it was in
response to a recent issue, sharply
critical of the status quo in the Soviet
Union, that the remaining editor, Mr.
Krivulin, was brought in for question–
ing by the KGB.
Paradoxically, the Keston News
Service noted, there are indications that
the cessation of the journal 37 may
enrich other aspects of unofficial lite–
rary life in Leningrad. Mr. Krivulin has
stated that be plans to devote himself to
his poetry (he is a literary disciple of the
great poetess Anna Akhmatova, whom
he knew when he was a child) and to the
other samizdat journal he has been
editing in recent years, Severnaya
Pochta (Northern Post), which is devoted to poetry. The ninth issue of this
journal 'has just appeared in the
samizdat.
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Timerman, who was imprisoned and
tortured by Argentina's military
government.
Although he was introduced by Sen.
Paul Tsongas (D-Mass,), he did not
testify. He later told reporters that he
credited the Carter administration's
human-rights spokesman, Patricia
Derian, with winning his eventual
release,The Star-Ledger reported.

Senate Foreign...
(Continued from page 1)

Under questioning from Sen.
Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.), Mr.
Lefever testified that a friend, who was
also a lawyer for Nestle, had helped him
disseminate a study by the Ethics and
Public Policy Center that basically
supported Nestle's position on the
international marketing of infant
formulas.
Nestle has contributed funds to the
center, but Mr. Lefever and his
s u p p o r t e r s have previously
characterized the association between
the center's study and the corporation
as coincidental, according to the Times.

After Ms. Derian complained about
Mr. Timerman's arrest to the president
of Argentina, he said, he was removed
from a clandestine prison, allowed to
shower and shave, and taken before
officials. Eventually, he was allowed to
emigrate to lsrael.
Mr. Timerman said he opposed Mr.
Lefever's endorsement of "quiet
diplomacy" as an effective means of
supporting human rights. "Quiet
diplomacy is surrender," he told
reporters.

Responding to charges that the
Reagan administration is less
concerned about human rights than
former President Jimmy Carter's
administration, Mr. Lefever labelled
the assertion "preposterous in every
form."
"The suggestion that this
administration is going to downplay
human rights or play favorites has no
foundation in fact," he said.

On the other hand. Rep. Wilson
praised the strategy of "quiet
diplomacy" in dealing with humanrights violations by American allies and
criticized what he termed the Carter
administration's "sermonizing and
preaching" as ineffective," the Times
reported.
Sen. Tower said he believed that the
Reagan administration would adopt a
"more realistic, more balanced " humanrights policy with Mr. Lefever in charge,
rather than a "dual standard which has
berated the human-rights shortcomings
of our friends and ignored the brutal
oppression of our enemies."
Arguing against the nomination,
Rep. Bonker said that the European
allies were already "dismayed and
' disappointed" by what-they perceived
as a softening of the nation's
commitment to a staunch human-rights
policy," The Times said.

Before the second day of hearings
began on May 19, the White House gave
Mr. Lefever a vote of confidence,
"He's our nominee," a White House
spokesman said before the start of the
hearings, which heard testimony from
seven members of Congress and more
than a dozen private citizens.
Of the members of Congress who
testified on day two of the hearing, Mr.
Lefever, who was not present at the
session, was supported by Sen.' John
Tower (R-Tex.) and Reps. Edward
DerwinskHR-lil), Charles Wilson (D–
Tex.) and Henry Hyde (R-lll.).
Reps. Tom Harkin (D-lowa), Don
Bonker (D-Wash.) and William Gray
(D-Pa.) urged that Mr. Lefever be
rejected for the post.

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) said he
believed Democratic opponents have
enough Republican support, to block
the nomination in committee.
Opponents could block Mr. Lefever's
confirmation by a vote of the full Senate
rejecting it or by delaying action
indefinitely at either the committee or
Senate level.

Mr. Lefever's supporters during the
session also included the American
Jewish Forum, the National
Association of Evangelicals and
Michael Novak, U.S. delegate to the
U.N. Human Rights Commission.

Mr. Lefever was strongly supported
by 42 House members in a letter to Sen.
Percy before the hearings began. The
group, headed by Rep. Phil Crane'(R–
111.) said that Mr. Lefever "focuses on
the need to restore the vital distinction
between totalitarian regimes...and
governments which, although
authoritarian, present an opportunity
for the evolution of democratic
institutions," The Star-Ledger
reported.

Opposed to the confirmation were
Scientists for Sakharov, Orlov and
Shcharansky; the NAACP,theNational
Council of Churches, the New York
Lawyers Committee for international
Human Rights, and Mayor Donald
Frazer of Minneapolis, reported The
Star-Ledger.
Among the spectators during the
second day of hearings was exiled
Argentinian newspaperman Jacobo
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Communique
of the

Committee for taw and Order in the UCCA
Previous communiques of the Committee for Law and Order in the UCCA
informed the Ukrainian community about a series of actions undertaken by
this committee with the aim of finding a positive solution to the crisis which
occurred after the 13th Congress of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America held in October of last year.
Seven months have passed. This was a period during which the Ukrainian
community anxiously awaited a positive outcome to this conflict.
Unfortunately, however, as a result of the intransigent stand of the Ukrainian
Liberation Front, which now controls the UCCA, negotiations were
unsuccessful. Public statements by the present leaders of the UCCA, as well as'
articles published in the press of the Liberation Front, can serve as the best
explanation to the Ukrainian community of the reasons the conflict proved
impossible to resolve, and they attest to the unlikeliness that Liberation Front
activists will admit that at the 13th Congress they had used socially
detrimental and illegal methods to wrest control of the national UCCA, and
that they will see that they have to take into consideration the community's
demands that law and order be restored in the UCCA and that some solution
is found to the conflict at hand.
Having carefully studied the situation, the executive board of the
Committee for Law and Order in the UCCA has come to the conclusion that,
in view of the fact that there are no prospects of further negotiations with
activists of the Ukrainian Liberation Front in regard to the crisis within the
UCCA, steps must be taken to establish a new center of organized Ukrainian
community life. The executive board is prodded into doing this by t!he
demands and statements of many Ukrainian communities in the United
States, and this is necessitated by the general state of world affairs and the
need to have an authoritative, community-supported representation to
conduct successful actions in defense of the rights of the Ukrainian nation, as
well as for the resolution of the problems faced by our community in the
United States and the planning of its activity.
Therefore, it has been decided to call a conference of delegations
representing the 27 organizations which are members of the Committee for
Law and Order in the UCCA and representatives of interested Ukrainian
communities in order to:
1. approve a draft of a rules book;
2. elect various committees;
3. select a date and site for a convention to be held for the purpose of
creating a Ukrainian American Coordinating Council, as proposed by the
executive board, approve its constitution and elect its executive bodies.
Executive board of the Committee for Law and Order in the UCCA

Ukrainian Church hierarchs
offer prayers for pope
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The hier–
archs of three Ukrainian Churches —
Metropolitan Mstyslav of the Ukrai–
nian Orthodox Church of the United
States and the diaspora; the Rev. Olexa
R. A. Harbuziuk, president of the AllUkrainian Evangelical Baptist Fellowship; and Archbishop-Metropolitan
Stephen Sulyk of the Ukrainian Ca–
tholic Church, along with his two
American bishops; issued statements
expressing shock at the attempt on the
life of Pope John Paul 11 and conveying
the prayers of their faithful for the
pontiffs complete recovery.
in a mailgram dated May 14, Metro–
politan Mstyslav said: "Tomorrow,
May 14, 1 will celebrate the divine
liturgy on the occasion of my 39th
anniversary of episcopal consecration
and will dedicate this liturgy for the
intention of the good health of Pope
John Paul H and ask God to continually
care for him." He referred to the pope as
a "man of peace."
Part of the Rev. Harbuziuk's mes–
sage, dated May 13, read: "On behalf of
the All-Ukrainian Baptist Churches, І
wish you a complete and speedy re–
covery. My Ukrainian brethren-pastors
all over the world are joining me in
prayers that the Almightly God heals
your wounds and spares your life."
in a statement issued on May 14,
Archbishop-Metropolitan Sulyk, Bi–
shop innocent Lotocky of Chicago and
Bishop Basil Losten of Stamford,
Conn., issued a joint statement which
called for the celebration by all clergy of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church of
divine liturgies on Sunday, May 17, for

the intention of the pope.
The hierarchs also asked that an
appropriate supplication be inserted
into all liturgies celebrated in May.
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Heinz criticizes Soviet hypocrisy
toward Helsinki review process
WASHINGTON - sen. John Heinz
(R-Pa.j criticized what he called the
"hypocrisy" of the Soviet attitide
toward the Madrid Conference and the
Helsinki process in a state–
ment submitted to the Congressional
Record on May 4.
Accusing the Soviets of consistently
violating "both the letter and the spirit
of the commitments made originally in
Helsinki" in 1975, Sen. Heinz, who is a
member of the Commission on Security
and Cooperation in Europe, went on to
stress the propagandistic approach the
Soviets have taken to security issues at
Madrid as well as the dismal Soviet
record in implementing the humanrights provisions of the accords.
"Since the beginning of the Helsinki
process, the Soviets have tried to use its
security dimension as a forum to spread
propaganda for furthering security in
Europe," said Sen. Heinz. "Such ideas
are intended to make the Soviet Union
appear peace-loving and cooperative."
The Madrid Conference, which was
scheduled to conclude in April, has been
snarled by Soviet insistence on conven–

ing a European conference on disarma–
ment and detente after the Helsinki
review meeting. The United States and
its allies continue to back a French
proposal for a conference on disarma–
ment in Europe, a plan that is smaller in
scope than the Soviet proposal.
in his statement, Sen. Heinz noted
that any post-Madrid security talks
should be linked to assurances that
meetings on human rights and family
reunification will continue in the fu–
ture. Thus far, the Soviets have taken an
ambivalent attitude toward follow-up
review meetings after Madrid.
"if the United States is to agree to
language promoting the security goals
of Basket 1," said Sen. Heinz, "then the
agreement must also contain language
which will give a comparable degree of
support to the economic and scientific
cooperation goals of Basket H; to the
human contacts and other provisions of
Basket Hi; and in particular, to the goals
of Principal vil - the basic statement
on human rights in the Helsinki docu–
ment."

Suslensky greeted by Ontario Legislature
TORONTO - Yakov Suslensky, the
prominent former Soviet dissident and
human-rights activist, received a special
tribute from the Ontario Legislature on
May 1.
in his introduction of Mr. Suslensky
to the Legislature, Speaker John Tur–
ner, told of Mr. Suslensky's four years
in the Soviet high-security Yladimir
Prison and his current work promoting
improved Jewish-Ukrainian relations.
Yuri Shymko, Progressive Conserva–
tive member of provincial parliament
for High Park, congratulated Mr.
Suslensky on his work in defense of
human rights. Speaking in both English
and Ukrainian, Mr. Shymko welcomed
Mr. Suslensky to Ontario and Canada,
"a land of liberty and democracy for
many people who have escaped tyranny
and persecution."

"All our communities, especially the
Jewish and Ukrainian communities
who have been victims of holocausts,
wish you strength and determination in
your great work to make this world
more humane and compassionate in our
relations with one another," Mr. Shym–
ko added.
Mr. Shymko's remarks were followed
by greetings from Leader of the Opposi–
tion Dr. Stuart Smith of the Liberal
Party and Michael Cassidy of the New
Democratic Party.
During his visit to Canada, Mr.
Suslensky met with organizations such
as the Canadian Jewish Congress and
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee,
promoting harmony and tolerance
between peoples.

A historic meeting: Sulyk and Tanenbaum

Mine J. Htnusey

As previously reported, the top spiritual leaders of die Ukrainian Catholk and Jewish communities conferred at a historic
meeting held in Philadelphia on May 4. Archbishop-Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, leading
American rabbi and national spiritual director of the American Jewish Committee, also exchanged gifts: a menorach, a ritual
candelabra, and pysanky (representing six regions of Ukraine) on a wood-carved plate. Seen above during the meeting are: Dr.
Richard Hanusey, who chaired the meeting, Rabbi Tanenbaum, Metropolitan Sulyk, Dr. Murray Friedman, executive director
for the mid– Atlantic region of the A JC; Ruth Septee, a national governor of the A JC and Philadelphia chapter vice president;
Bishop Basil H. Losten of Stamford; and Dr. Seymour Piwoz, vice president of the local A JC chapter and co-chairman of the
imerreiigiuiB and Foreign Affairs Committee.
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Wife of Philadelphia mayor
hosts Ukrainian rights group

Ontario legislator advocates
protection of cultural heritages
TORONTO - Yuri Shymko, newly
elected Progressive Conservative mem–
ber of provincial parliament for High
Park-Swansea, advocated the protec–
tion of the cultural and linguistic
heritage of Canada's non-official lan–
guage minorities by provincial statute
as well as the new Canadian Constitu–
tion. Speaking in Ukrainian, as well as
in Polish, to the Ontario Provincial Le–
gislature on May 4, Mr. Shymko stressed
the contribution Ukrainians have made
, to Ontario.

legislature are of Ukrainian background, reflecting the wide diversity of
all our honorable members on both
sides of this chamber."

"Canadians of Ukrainian origin
number almost three-quarters of a
million in this country," Mr. Shymko
pointed out.

"1 think the amendments of the
Devolution of Estates Act are a good
example of this government's response
to the needs of Ontarians. Premier Bill
Davis and his cabinet are to be congra–
tulated for their work in defending the
rights of the living, as well as the wishes
of the deceased," Mr. Shymko coneluded.

"Of all the provinces in Canada,
Ontario has the largest concentrations
of Ukrainian population, it should not
surprise us that four members of our

Pat Green (rear, left), wife of the Philadelphia mayor, following a meeting with
members of the Ukrainian Human Rights Committee, Jerome J. Shestack, director
of the international League for Human Rights, and Sister Gloria Coieman,
associate director of ecumenical and interreligious affairs for the Philadelphia
Archdiocese.
PHILADELPHIA - Pat Green, the tative to the U.N. Commission on
wife of William J. Green, mayor of Human Rights and the director of the
Philadelphia, hosted a special luncheon international League for Human
on Tuesday, April 21, at her Chestnut Rights, and Sister Gloria Coieman
Hill home for the Ukrainian Human SHCJ, who is associate director for
ecumenical and interreligious affairs for
Rights Committee.
Mrs. Green's concern and interest in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. Also
human rights goes back many years. present was Mrs. Green's administra–
When Mayor Green was still a member tive assistant Nancy C. McGill, who
of Congress, he and his wife visited the expressed great interest in the work of
Soviet Union, where they spoke out on the committee.
behalf of humanrights.For the past few
At the meeting Ulana Mazurkevich,
years, Mrs. Green has shown her com– chairperson of the rights committee,
mitment to human rights by acting as presented Mrs. Green a copy of "inhonorary chairperson for an interreli– vincible Spirit, "a book of underground
gious program held every year on poetry written by Ukrainian women
December 10 to commemorate interna–
tional Human Rights Day. She has also prisoners. Ambassador Shestack then
attended various human-rights func– proceeded to read poems by irene
tions co-sponsored by the Ukrainian Senyk and other political prisoners.
committee.
The luncheon ended with the surprise
Present at the luncheon-meeting were arrival of the mayor. This provided an
members of the Ukrainian Human opportunity for the committee mem–
Rights Committee, Ambassador Je– bers to engage the mayor in a discussion
rome J. Shestack, former U.S. represen– about their concerns.

Canadian professionals sponsor
lecture on 1933 famine
MONTREAL - The Canadian U–
krainian Professional and Business
Association (CUPBA) of Montreal
sponsored a talk by writer, editor,
translator Marco Carynnyk of Toronto
on the topic "The Ukrainian Holocaust
of 1933: Causes, Course and Conse–
quences."
The talk was held at the Hall Building
of Concordia University here on Wed–
nesday, April 29. The evening was
chaired by Bohdan Kerechihski,
CUPBA vice president. The guest was
introduced by Zorianna Hrycenko,
education committee chairwoman and
thanked by Adriana Lysak, program
committee chairwoman.
Mr. Carynnyk is currently
preparing a book about the Ukrainian
famine of 1933 with the cooperation of
Harvard University and the Ukrainian
National Association. The book is to be
published for 1983 to mark the 50th
anniversary of the tragedy. He is pre–
sently searching out and speaking with
survivors of the artificially created

famine across Canada and United
States.
The 1933 famine was a brutal attempt
at genocide by the Soviet government
under Joseph Stalin. Among existing
sources relating events of the Ukrainian
famine is a rare book titled "Human
Life in Russia" by Dr. Ewald Ammende
which was published in 1936.
Born in Germany in 1944, Mr.
Carynnyk has been a freelance writer
since 1969, with over 70 published
poems, articles, reviews and transla–
tions. He has lectured on film at Har–
vard University Summer School. He is
completing his graduate work in Slavic
literatures at the University of Toronto.
Mr. Carynnyk's talk in Montreal was
open to the public. Among the 100
persons who attended were many nonUkrainian participants, including mem–
bers of the Lithuanian, Jewish and
Rumanian communities.
Mr. Carynnyk also appeared for
interviews on -CJAD and CBC radio.
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Mr. Shymko also supported On–
tario's amendments to the Devolution
of Estates Act which will help prevent
fraud in claims against estates. Many
East
European countries, in parti–
cular the Soviet Union, have often
declared a person deceased while the
person was still alive in Canada, and
filed for estate claims.

Civil libertarian Tarnopolsky cited
in Canadian magazine supplement
OTTAWA - One of the more outspokenfiguresleading the fight to revise
Canada's embattled Charter of Human
Rights and Freedoms, a crucial part of
the proposed Canadian Constitution, is
48-year-old law professor Walter Tar–
nopolsky, president of the Canadian
Civil Liberties Association, who was
profiled in the May 9 issue of Today, a
Saturday magazine supplement to
many Canadian newspapers.
A passionate civil libertarian who
has authored two books on human
rights, Prof. Tarnopolsky, who is also
Canada's sole representative on the
U.N. Human Rights Commission, has
spearheaded a campaign to shore up
what he perceived as loopholes in the
original charter, which was presented
last October by Justice Minister Jean
Chretien.
One clause in the original document
which particularly irked Prof. Tarno–
polsky, according to the story, guaran–
teed all the subsequent rights and
freedoms "subject only to such reasonable limits as are generally accepted in a
free and democratic society with a
parliamentary system of government."
"Here they give us a charter of human
rights, and in the very first section they
take it all away," he fumed. "Don't they
realize that the reason Japanese Cana–
dians were rounded up like cattle
(during World War H) was because it
was considered 'generally accepted in a
free and democratic society with a
parliamentary system of governmentT'
Largely due to Prof. Tarnopolsky's
efforts, the clause now reads that rights
and freedoms are "subject only to such
reasonable limits prescribed by law as
can be demonstrably justified in a free
and democratic society."
Born in the town of Gronlid, Sask.,
Prof. Tarnopolsky told Today that he
has been keenly conscious since his
early childhood of therightsand aspira–
tions of minorities.
"in Gronlid there were Ukrainians
surrounded by Jews, Scandinavians,
Mennonites and a few Anglo-Saxons,"
he said. "Sure we were all ghettosized,
but we all got along well because we
were allowed to be ourselves."
After graduating with an honors
degree in history from the University of

Saskatchewan, Prof. Tarnopolsky
studied at Columbia where he received
his master's degree, writing his thesis on
the minorities treaties under the League
of Nations.
Returning to Saskatchewan, he got
his law degree, and then spent two years
at the London School of Economics, in
England, he met Bora Laskin, now
chief justice of the Canadian Supreme
Court, who suggested that he write his
thesis on the newly proclaimed Cana–
dian Bill of Rights.
After Prof. Tarnopolsky began teach–
ing law at Toronto's prestigious Os–
goode Hall in 1967, he was appointed by
the Ontario Human Rights Commis–
sion to head several boards of inquiry.
Since the first draft of the proposed
rights charter was presented by Mr.
Chretien, Prof. Tarnopolsky has gone
over the document with a fine-toothed
comb, looking for loosely phrased
clauses that may jeopardize the civil–
and human-rights guarantees the char–
ter was written to ensure. He is con–
cerned with everything from protecting
the civil rights of accused criminals,
guaranteeing equal rightsfor the handi–
capped, to equality for Canada's many
ethnic groups.
Prof. Tarnopolsky was an outspoken
advocate of the oft-debated Clause 27,
which states that the charter "shall be
interpreted in a manner consistent with
the preservation and enhancement of
the multicultural heritage of Cana–
dians." The clause is now a part of the
proposed constitution.
Despite his tireless campaign to
make sure the rights of all Canadians
are explicitly guaranteed in the consti–
tution before it is patriated, Prof.
Tarnopolsky readily admits that the
country has made great progress in
ending all types of discrimination.
"The advances in the last 20 years
have been remarkable," he told Today.
"Finally we seem to be realizing that the
degradation and deprivation of" any
person partly degrades and deprives
every other person..."
it is vitally important, he concludes,
that "a strong and effective charter of
human rights (be) enshrined in our
constitution."
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Walter Kindeforski,
Branch 206 president
WOONSOCKET, R.1. - Walter
Kindeforski, 76, president of the Za–
rozhska Sich Branch 206 of the Ukrai–
nian National Association in Woon–
socket, R.1., died on Saturday, May 9.
Born in Luka Mala, Skalt, Ukraine in
1905, Mr. Kindeforski came to Woon–
socket at age 1S and eventually settled in
Cumberland, R.l. He was active in the
Bandura Male Chorus of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church and in UNA Branch
206, serving as its president for the past
15 years.
He joined the UNA in 1930, be–
coming a co-leader with the late former
UNA Supreme Treasurer John Kokol–
sky in Soyuz activities, and in the
Woonsocket Ukrainian community. He
was treasurer of the UNA Woonsocket
District Committee and was delegate
from Branch 206 to UNA conventions
for many years.
Popular in musical circles, Mr. Kin–
deforski played trumpet in many
Woonsocket marching bands. He
played in the orchestra of the old Park
Theater for many years and had his own
Rhode island Polka Orchestra for 20
years.
He is survived by his wife Anastasia
(Jessie); son Peter J. and a daughter
Mrs. George (Gloria) Hardink, and two
grandchildren.
The funeral on Tuesday, May 12, was
attended by representatives of the New
England and the Woonsocket districts
of the Ukrainian National Association,
as well as officers and members of local.
UNA branches. Also represented were
the Bandura Male Chorus, the Ladies
Sodality and leaders and members of
the local organizations.
The funeral was from the DiPardo
Funeral Home, with rites in St. Mi–
chael's Ukrainian Orthodox Church in
Woonsocket. The Rev. Myron Oryhon
officiated, interment was in the parish
cemetery in Blackstone.

Ukrainian Museum
receives grant
NEW YORK - The Ukrainian Mu–
seum received a grant totaling 55,830
from the RobertSterlingClark Founda–
tion. The museum was informed of the
award by a letter from the foundation's
executive director, Margaret C. Ayers.
The funds were made available to
support the museum's membership
campaign and the development of a
slide show about the museum.
Tocelebrate itsfifthanniversary, The
Ukrainian Museum is launching a
major membership drive which will
consist of a national mail campaign and
membership recruitment events. A slide
show will be developed to document the
origin and development of the museum,
it will be available to organizations and
communities interested in sponsoring
membership recruitment events.
This is the second award that The
Ukrainian Museum has received from
the Robert Sterling Clark Foundation,
in the fall of 1979, the museum received
a general purpose grant in the amount
of 58,000. The award enabled the
museum to expand its services to the
general public by extending the hours
that it is opened. The new award will
assist the museum in increasing its
membership and recruiting new donors
along with an expanded audience.
Both grants were made possible
through the efforts of Dr. Zofia Sywak
of Rhode island, a member of the
museum's board of trustees.
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Soyuzivka's legendary hospodar
by Marts Korduba
To thousands ofguests, he's Soyu–
zivka's tireless manager whose re–
markably vigorous stride leaves most
at least two to three paces behind; to
several generations of teenagers he's
a strict, unbending employer who
seems to be everywhere and to know
everything before it happens; to
children he's a gentle man generous
with bear hugs and rides in his golf
cart; to countless married couples
he's the cup id who discretely pulled
the strings necessary to arrange the
first fateful date;, to his constituents
in upstate New York he's the outspoken county legislator.
Wolodymyr Kwas, Soyuzivka 's
nearly legendary "hospodar," is
many things to many people, in
interviewing the man who has in the
past counseled me on matters of the
heart and scolded meforflightiness, 1
realized how many facets of his life
merit attention. Shall 1 concentrate
on the intricacies of his political
career, or should 1 relay the details of
his African safari, or perhaps simply
provide a rudimentary biographical
sketch? How does one portray a man
who prunes trees with as much verve
as he delivers a campaign speech?
At 65, he's a man who rises at 6
a.m. to read The New York Times, a
barrage of Republican Party litera–
ture and Svoboda, bicycles several
miles before proceeding to tackle the
challenges which await him as Soyu–
zivka's manager and Ulster County's
legislator. Standing at the most powerful 5'6"
anyone has ever had, Mr. Kwas
spares little time for chit chat, instead
he opts to say it all with a disarming
smile that Mona Lisa and Jimmy
Carter would have envied, in his 26
years at Soyuzivka, Mr. Kwas has
been the heartbeat of Soyuzivka, the
man who made the estate a tradition '
and earned it the reputation of being
the mecca of Ukrainian youth.
His experiences as a World War 11
refugee from western Ukraine have
given him a keen progressive busi–
ness sense, and an x-ray-like understanding of human nature.
Before coming to America, Mr.
Kwas obtained extensive experience
in food services and management. He
was employed as a store manager,
and then as a food inspector in Lviv.
During World War H he worked in
the field of wholesale food in Ger–
many. When the opportunity to
diversify presented itself, Mr. Kwas
gave photography "a shot" and
opened up the "Photo-Kalyna" stu–
dio in a displaced-persons camp in
Germany, it was as a photographer
that the young Mr. Kwas arrived to
the shores of opportunity in 1949.
As many post-war Ukrainian irn–
migrants will verify, the difficulties of
securing a job were disheartening;
consequently, the chance to start at
the bottom was a much-welcomed
blessing. Disillusioned with the
unemployment situation, Mr. Kwas
took a job as a dishwasher at a Long
island, N.Y., summer resort. After
two weeks he started to climb the
culinary ladder, becoming a shortorder cook, a salad maker and cake
decorator, and then a foreman.
Mr. Kwas claims to have learned
more Spanish than English at his first
job in the United States, since the
resort employed primarily Slavic and
Hispanic immigrants. Consequently,

Mr. Kwas' sought the services of a
tutor who frequently conducted
lessons in "the English language on a
park bench in Central Park.
Mr. Kwas held several other posi–
tions before embarking upon a busi–
ness of his own. (These included
cashiering at the Singer Co. and in a
meat and grocery store in Newark.) it
was at this opportune time that the
UNA sought to hire a manager for
Soyuzivka. As fate would have it, the
UNA found its way to a prominent
member of the Ukrainian commu–
nity in Elizabeth, N.J. — Mr. Kwas,
then a controller of the local Ukrai–
nian National Home and founder of
the Si ten Sports Club.
At first, Mr. Kwas agreed to work
at Soyuzivka through the summer
months. "1 saw that Soyuzivka had
great potential financially and cul–
turally, so 1 decided to remain at
Soyuzivka," says Mr. Kwas. Ever
since then, Mr. Kwas has been chum–
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Walter Kwas:
a legend in his own rime.
ing out innovative ideas that have
contributed to Soyuzivka's present
popularity.
Twenty-six years ago, the UNA'S
newly acquired estate was in a com–
paratively primitive stage. Mr. Kwas
recalled: "When 1 saw Soyuzivka the
first time, 1 saw the Carpathian
mountains. І envisioned colorful
dances, concerts, sports, tournaments.
І hoped that this might become a
place where youths could come and
enjoy themselves in a Ukrainian
atmosphere."
Unfortunately, such visions ne–
cessitated a substantial investment of
capital and significant risk taking.
Understandably perhaps, the UNA's
decision-making body approached
Mr. Kwas's plans with a large dose of
skepticism and hesitation. Small
victories were won, however. New
and "radical" ideas were implement–
ed: the snack bar was built, a gift
shop was added. Gradually, tennis
courts and a dance platform were
constructed; an orchestra was hired
to provide entertainment on a re–
gular basis. With the dance floor and
orchestra came youth. Hundreds of
young people streamed into Soyu–
zivka to take part in what has now
become an integral part of the Ukrai–
nian social scene on the East Coast:
the Soyuzivka "zabava."
Mr. Kwas's role at Soyuzivka was
not limited to that of a business
manager. On the contrary, his po–
pularity was acquired through a
personal involvement with and con–
cern for his employees. After having
lost his own son in Ukraine, Mr.

Kwas's already steadfast dedication
to youth was intensified. He became
the surrogate father to hundreds of
teenagers whom he employed during
the summer seasons - many of
whom stay in touch with him to this
day.
Behind Mr. Kwas's strict demean–
or lies an inexhaustible capacity for
compassion and an almost eerie
ability to analyze and understand
people. "1 can easily assess the child's
home life by observing his behavior
at Soyuzivka. if 1 see that there's a
problem, 1 discuss it with the girl or
boy. І approach the situation totally
honestly. Sometimes, that hurts.
Some kids have been resentful, but
years later, many have come back to
thank me. That's the part of my job
that gives me the greatest satis–
faction: knowing that i"ve helped
someone — particularly a young
Ukrainian girl or boy," says Mr.
Kwas.
During his years at Soyuzivka,
Mr. Kwas has seen youth go through
many fads and phases — "each
decade has its unique characteris–
tics," he says. During the 50s Soyu–
zivka was frequented by young U–
krainian immigrants whom he
described as being "notoriously lively
and downright mischievous. " Dur–
ing the rebellious 60s, Mr. Kwas
explains that Soyuzivka experienced
a lull. Not only was the post-immi–
gration Ukrainian youth grappling
with a bicultural identity, it was faced
with an impossible feat: to integrate
long hair, drugs and new liberalism
with the values their parents had
brought with them from Europe. Asa
result, many youths simply stayed
away from Ukrainian life and con–
sequently, from Soyuzivka. Mr
Kwas describes the 70s and the 80s as
a period of transition within the
Ukrainian community: "fewer
youths speak Ukrainian, intermarriages are more prevalent than
ever before, in order not to lose our
youths, adjustments have to be made j
without compromising our culture
and our language."
Throughout his years at Soyu–
zivka, Mr. Kwas has made a point of
involving workers in Soyuzivka's
entertainment programs. "1 got that
idea while on a Carribean cruise
where 1 was impressed by a glee club
composed of crew members. He explained that having workers partici–
pate in entertaining guests provides
an excellent opportunity for them
to learn Ukrainian songs and dances,
it also channels a great deal of excess
energy away from, as Mr. Kwas puts
it, "hanky panky." Grinning, he
recalls running into a group of
waitresses (years ago) who were
heading towards their dormitories to
retire for the evening at an uncom–
monly early hour. Upon asking why
they did not want to take full advan–
tage of their curfew, a waitress
answered: "Mr. Kwas, what good is a
midnight curfew when we're ready
for bed by 9 p.m. after waiting on
tables, attending singing and dancing
practices and performing?"
Mr. Kwas added that many a
worker has discovered his;her artis–
tic capabilities at Soyuzivka, and has
gone on to pursue a career in the
performing arts after being given the
opportunity to perform before guests
at Soyuzivka. Mr. Kwas cited George
Dzundza as one of Soyuzivka's ve–
(Continued on page 16)
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UNESCO's gag rule
To many, the United Nations, created as an international watchdog,
is more bark than bite. But judging from the latest yaps coming from
UNESCO, that body's educational and scientific organization (and
lately, a forum for third-world, anti-Western sentiment), UNESCOat
least, may have some nasty fangs left to bare.
Spurred on by the ever-meddlesome Soviets and their allies,
UNESCO is currently in the process of drafting proposals aimed at
regulating the flow of news and information around the world,
"licensing'' of journalists and restricting press freedoms. The scheme,
, which is known as the New World information Order, is truly as
chilling as its name suggests.
Essentially, what UNESCO is trying to do — under the rubric of
promoting a more "balanced flow of news and information" — is to
establish an international code ofjournalistic ethics, which would have
the practical effect of legitimizing individual government's control
over the news. Moreover, the UNESCO plan would "license"
journalists with the odious proviso that the license could be revoked if
they broke the code.
Put another way, the Soviet-backed plan would give governments
de jure rights to censor news it deems harmful to its aims, ban
publications that offend the powers that be, and expel troublesome
journalists.
Needless to say, much of the Western press community is up in arms.
At a recent meeting in Talloires, France, some 60 leaders of print and
broadcast organizations from 20 countries roundly criticized the
UNESCO plan, rightly pointing out that the New World information
Order violated UNESCO's own charter, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the Helsinki Accords and, not to be overlooked, the
U.N. Charter itself.
And so it does. But at the last UNESCO general meeting held in
Belgrade last year, the West was unable to stop the Soviet bloc and
third world allies from steamrolling a proposal forcing the secretariat
to begin preparing concrete blueprints for the new world order.
One of the reasons for this failure to head-off the proposal is that an
internecine conflict seems to be brewing among the Western press
establishments.
Conspicuously absent from the French meeting were
representatives from the international Federation of Journalists,
which has come to represent most European journalists'unions and
has taken an ambiguous stand on the UNESCO proposition. For
example, many Scandanavian and Dutch members are reportedly
sympathetic to the plan, perhaps buying the Soviet-line that world
information is dominated by capitalist countries which tend to down
play third world and Communist gains, and intrude on the national
cultural values of smaller nations.
Of the nations that did attend the French conference, many hedged
at taking a more militant line on UNESCO or withdrawing from the
body should the plan eventually be ratified.
From where we sit, there can be no compromise on international
guarantees of a truly free press. Any tampering of that freedom, be it
by UNESCO or individual states, would be a gross violation of scores
of international covenants and the principle of a truly free flow of
information.
Moreover, we agree with the declaration that was drafted in
Talloires, which supports all efforts to make new journalistic
technology available to less-advanced nations to create a more
balanced capability for disseminating information, and the gravamen
that such an international code of journalistic ethics could easily
become an instrument of government's control of the media.
We also urge those European nations that are waffling on the issue,
to remember the Soviet penchant for exploiting legitimate third-world
aspirations for their own ends, and to speak out against this thinlyveiled Soviet attempt to muzzle a free world press.
As to the New World information Order, we strongly feel it should
be junked to the nearest slag heap where it belongs — the sooner, the
better.

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also
be glad to print timely news stories about events that have already
taken place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will
also be accepted. МЛКЕ YOURSELF HEARD.'
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Kampelman: U.S. recognize? obligation
to Helsinki monitors of world
Below is the text of remarks by Max sentenced during our Madrid meeting.
Kampelman, chairman of the U. S.
Moscow monitor group members in
delegation to the Madrid Conference. prison today are vladimir Slepak, Yuri
The address was delivered on May 12. Orlov, Anatoly Shcharansky, viktor
Nekipelov, Tatiana Osipova, Leonard
Mr. Chairman, on May 12,1976, five Ternovsky, Malva Landa and Feliks
years ago today, in Moscow, nine Serebrov; and they are serving a total of
citizens of the Soviet Union met to 57 years of labor camp and exile sen–
organize the Moscow Group to Pro- tences. Many other names have been
mote Observance of the Helsinki Ac- mentioned by us and by other delega–
cords. Their intent was to express their tions, and they are representative of
strong support for the decisions made endless numbers of other nameless men
by their government and 34 other and women whose rights are being
governments the previous year in Hel– violated and whom our delegation
sinki. They committed themselves to today remembers as we mark the anni–
strengthen the Helsinki process by versary of the founding of the Helsinki
monitoring its observance.
Monitoring Group in Moscow.
Other men and women of courage
soon joined this group. They and
countless others in their country, in my
country, and in.all the countries of
Europe looked upon the Helsinki Final
Act as a new impulse in man's evolution
toward a higher form of civilized
international behavior. The CSCE
offered a means to encourage peaceful,
gradual evolution away from the roots
of East–West confrontation.
These men and women in Moscow
were not the only ones who saw it as
their duty as well as their right to form
Helsinki monitoring groups in their
own country. Similar groups were
formed in other parts of the Soviet
Union, in the United States and in many
other countries. Americans were parti–
cularly pleased because of the early
indications that the Soviet Union would
at least tolerate the formation of those
groups within its borders. This seemed
to us to be a sign of maturity, a concrete
indication that the "detente" which the
final act set as a goal could, in fact, be
achieved. We looked with favor upon
the formation of these groups in the
United States. Іremindthe delegates to
this body that members of the Helsinki
monitoring groups in the United States
served as public members of the Ame–
rican delegation during the first phase
of our Madrid meeting.
But this was not to be. This delega–
tion and others have already expressed
their deep and profound regret that the
Helsinki monitors in the Soviet Union
were not at all tolerated, instead, they
faced repression, exile, arrest, imprison–
ment and ostracism in their pursuit of
that which they had a right to pursue
under the Helsinki Final Act. The
power of the Soviet state has, in these
past five years, been used to oppress
these men and women of compassion
rather than to protect their rights.
The Moscow Group was not the only
Helsinki monitoring group to be form–
ed and then forcibly harassed and
persecuted in the Soviet Union. A
Ukrainian group, a Lithuanian group, a
Georgian group, an Armenian group,
the Christian Committee for the De–
fense of Believers, the Working Cornmission on Psychiatric Abuse, the
Group for the Legal Struggle of the
Faithful and Free Seventh Day Adven–
tists, the Catholic Committee for the
Defense of Believers were all formed.
And those who joined them found
themselves punished for their con–
viction that the commitments of the
Helsinki Final Act were to be taken
seriously. They have been told that their
activities, in behalf of the observance by
their government of the Helsinki Final
Act, are considered by the authorities to
be "anti-Soviet." There are now 47
Soviet Helsinki monitors from this
group either in prison or in internal
exile, a number of them tried and

in Czecho-Slovakia, too, a group of
individuals tormed what became known
as the Charter 77 human-rights move–
ment to engage their government in
peaceful dialogue about the fulfillment
of its pledges to its people and to all of
us under the Helsinki Final Act. During
the convening of the Belgrade CSCE
Meeting in the fall of 1977, the world
learned to its dismay that mass arrests
of this Charter 77 group had taken
place. We know that those arrests in no
small measure adversely affected the
atmosphere of the Belgrade meeting.
Now again we note with deep regret
the arrest of former Foreign Minister
Jiri Hajek and about 30 other Czecho–
Slovak supporters of the Charter 77
human-rights movement in that coun–
try, persons of distinction and courage
now being charged, we understand,
with subversion. We condemn the
arrests of these Helsinki monitors by
Czecho-Slovak authorities with the
utmost seriousness.
І do not know what message the
Czecho-Slovak authorities are seeking
to convey to all of us here with these
arrests, it comes at a time when many
delegations believe there is a sense of
heightened commitment to end our
meeting constructively. The news from
Prague makes us wonder how real this
is. it reminds us that there is a world
outside our conference hall that must be
taken into account during our delibera–
tions.
The arrests are a tangible blow to the
CSCE process. We call upon the
Czecho-Slovak authorities to consider
again carefully whether, with the mass
arrests they have made, they are not
denying their commitment to the CSCE
process and" their interest in the success
of this meeting.
The government of the United States,
Mr. Chairman, recognizes its obligation
to those monitors who took the Hel–
sinki Final Act and earnestly undertook
our commitments in the belief that the
other signatory nations would do the
same. We cannot permit the violations
of the act to escape unnoticed by us and
to be free of our most serious condem–
nation.
We hope that those who act against
Helsinki monitors come to recognize
that they are acting against the final act,
against security and cooperation in
Europe. They construct new barriers of
distrust between East and West.
They make agreement here in
Madrid more difficult. They convince
us that ambiguous verbal formulae at
Madrid will not be sufficient and
require us to seek clear, meaningful
words ,as well as action if. we areto end
(( imlini. ti cm page 14)
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Kotsiubynsky work appears in English

1979 Weekly index published
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. - The only
index to the Ukrainian American press.
The Ukrainian American index: The
Ukrainian Weekly 1979, compiled by
Christine Wynar has been published
here by the Ukrainian Research Foun–
dation. A previous index was put out in
1978.
The publication provides subject
access to local, national and interna–
tional events as reported during 1979 in
The Ukrainian Weekly. The Weekly
covers national and international events
of significance to Ukrainian Americans,
along with a variety of community
activities — social, religious, cultural
and political, information on Soviet
Ukraine and Ukrainian dissidents re–
ceive special attention. For example,
leading the major news events of 1979
was the April 27 exchange of a key
Ukrainian political prisoner, Yalentyn
Moroz, along with Aleksandr Ginz–
burg, Edvard Kuznetsov, Mark Dym–
shyts and Ukrainian Baptist leader
Georgi vins, for two Soviet spies.
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The Ukrainian American index cites
all news items in The Ukrainian Week–
ly, except the children's section and
wedding and social items, with empha–
sis on human-rights topics. Selected
advertisements are indexed to bring out
useful information not reported else–
where. The 1979 index fully analyzes
sports events, local UNA meetings and
other items previously treated on a
selective basis. Although limited to The
Weekly, the index will also be helpful in
locating key articles in Svoboda by
providing an approximate date, as
Svoboda itself remains unindexed. The publication is an important
reference source for anyone interested
in Ukrainian American affairs: stu–
dents, librarians, activists, sociologists,
historians and ethnic-studies specialists.
The 119-page index is priced at S9.50.
it is available from: Ukrainian Research
Foundation inc., 6931 S. Yosemite St.,
Englewood, Colo. 80112

Book review

Peon State collection: a contribution
Ukrainian Culture at Pennsylvania State University: Papers, Articles and
Synopses of Lectures. Prof. W. O. Luciw. The Pennsylvania State University, 1979.
256 pp. 190 illus.

EDMONTON The Cana–
dian institute of Ukrainian Studies has
announced the publication of Mykhailo
Kotsiubynsky's book "Shadows of
Forgotten Ancestors" in English, with
translation by Marco Carynnyk and
notes and introduction by Prof. Bohdan
Rubchak. The book is a publication of
the Ukrainian Academic Press.
Mykhailo Kotsiubynsky (1864-1913)
was a leading prose writer in Ukraine
during the modernist period. His short
stories, as well as his novels, are rooted
in Ukrainian life, yet they explore in a
truly contemporary manner the human
psyche as it was perceived in world
literature of that era. "Shadows of
Forgotten Ancestors" was his masterpiece, it is the love story of lvan and
Marichka, set in the Carpathian Moun–
tains among the Hutsul people, whose
customs and beliefs find expression in
his work.. A highly acclaimed film
version of "Shadows" was produced in
Ukraine in 1964 (S. Paradzhanov,
director) and has been shown throughout the United States and other coun–
tries.
Mr. Carynnyk is a research associate
with the Canadian institute of Ukrai–
nian Studies; Mr. Rubchak is associate
professor of Ukrainian and Russian
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literatures at the University of iUinois.
The publication is part of the Ukrainian
Classics in Translation series, edited by
Prof. George S.N. Lucky).
The book may be ordered from:
Ukrainian Academic Press; P.O. Box
262, Littleton, Colo. 80160. Price is
Si4.50 for hardcover; S9.50 for paperback.

Compendium focuses on Lesia Ukrainka

PHILADELPHIA - A collection of Zyla, Roman Kuchar, Sophia Naumo–
guage. The majority of objective
scholars have proven that Byelorussian, critical essays titled "Lesia Ukrainka — vych, Maria Ovcharenko, Petro Odar–
chenko, Laryssa Onyshkevych, Dr.
This book, compiled and edited by Ukrainian and Russian languages rose 1871-1971" which was to have com– Pazuniak, Mrs. Pelensky, Dr. B. Roma–
Dr. Wasyl Luciw, professor at separately in ancient times. Researchers memorated the 100th anniversary of the nenchuk, Jaroslaw Rudnytsky, Ms.
Pennsylvania State University, consists have proven that the political division of Ukrainian poetess's birth, has been Stebelsky, volodymyr Smyrnyj and
of 25 chapters. Among the topics Slavs into eastern, western and south- published by the World Committee foi Bohdan Chopyk.
covered are: the history of Pennsylvania em 'does not' coincide with the linguis– the Commemoration of the 100th Anni
Until the end of May, the price of the
State University, modern Ukrainian tic separation, since the Ukrainian versary of Lesia Ukrainka's Birth and is 400-page book is S20; thereafter - S25.
literature, Ukrainian emigration to language, for example, is much more currently available to the public.
The book features articles by 18 Orders for the book may be placed with:
North America, Ukrainian exhibits at closely related to the southern Slavic
Mrs. M. Charyna, 6934 Ditman St.,
the university, 1930-33, famine in languages than to 'the eastern Slavic emigre Ukrainian writers and literary Philadelphia, Pa. 19135.
scholars, as well as heretofore unknown
Ukraine, Soviet liquidation of Ukrai– languages.
in another essay, "Ukrainian immi– letters of the poetess, her biography and
nian writers, the history of the univer–
sity's Ukrainian Student Club, and ar– gration to North America," Dr. Luciw a bibliography of emigre sources on her
ticles about Ukrainian pysanky, archi– stresses that "oppression of Ukrainian creative work.
The editorial board is comprised of:
tecture, music, folk dance and folk cos– people by various invaders, combined
with political and economic pressures, Dr. Roman Romanenchuk, head; irene
tumes.
in "An Essay on Modern Ukrainian forced first the leaders and then the Pelensky and Ariadna Stebelsky. Dr.
WlNNlPEG - The volhyn Publishers
Literature," Prof. Luciw discusses general population to emigrate from Bohdan Romanenchuk is the book's
Ukrainian pseudo-Classical literature, Ukraine." in general, this essay deals literary and technical editor; graphics have announced the publication of
Antonyna
Horokhovych's Ukrainianare
by
Tanya
Krawciw.
Romanticism, Realism and Modern- with Ukrainian Kozak political immi–
The financial committee was compos– language book, "The Poetics of Lesia
ism, having chosen the most promi– gration in the 19th and early 20th
nent authors of the periods in question. centuries, Ukrainian immigration to ed of Maria Charyna, head; the late Ukrainka and Her Aphorisms."
The book is comprised of four chap–
Prof. Luciw objectively stresses that America between the world wars (1920- Wolodymyra Cenko, and Stephania
ters dealing with: the characterization
after the division of the indo-European 39), and Ukrainian immigration after Bernadyn.
of
the special talent of the poetess; the
The
organizing
committee
included
family of languages, a series of new World War H.
in "The Origins of Ukrainian Print– Lesia Ukrainka's sister, the late isidora relation of ideas and conflicts to the
languages emerged, including the Old
Slavic, which subsequently became the ing," Prof. Luciw gives a brief history of Kosach-Borysova, honorary head; Mrs. aphorisms in the creative work of Lesia
origin of other Slavic languages, among several alphabets, including Syrian, Pelensky, chairman; Dr. B. Romanen– Ukrainka; the use of aphorisms in the
which was Ukrainian, known in ancient Arabic, Mongolian, Calmic, iranian, chuk, vice-chairman and editor; Dr. dialogues and in the dramatization of
Greek, Latin and Slavic (both Glagoli– Natalia Pazuniak, secretary; Yaroslava ideas; and finally, the aphorism as a
times as "Ruthenian".
tic and Cyrillic). The author briefly Kulish, Lydia Krushelnytsky, Olha component of the style of the poetess.
The book has an introduction, biblio–
Russian linguists have developed a discusses the most significant Old Slavic Kuzmowycz and Dr. Dmytro Shto–
graphy and a resume in English.
different "theory." Defending their manuscripts, including Curson hryn, members.
it is the 40th publication in a series
Among the contributors to the book
theory", they state that Ukrainian, Codes, Codex Marianus, Codex Zo–
Byelorussian and Russian stemmed graphensis, as well as the chronicles of are: vendel Eikok, Yuriy Boyko Blo– put out by the Research institute on
from an "Old Russian" language. Of the Kievan Rus'period and, particular– khyn, Assya Humesky, Yolodymyr Yolhyn in Canada.
course, this hypothesis has not been ly, the Lavrentiyivsky Litopys. The
proven, since there was neither an author also gives a concise account of
"Old Russian" nationality nor an "Old the history ' of Ukrainian printing,
Russian" language.
illustrating the early printing press and
Eastern Slavs, as well as others, were old printed books in Ukraine.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - A hitherto imprimatur from the bishop of Am–
composed of many tribes. Only much
in his essay "A History of Ukraine," unknown portrait of Ukrainian Het– sterdam. sanctioning its publication.
later were several neighboring tribes Prof. Luciw gives a concise account of man Bohdan Khmelnytsky has recently
The portrait of Het man Khmelnytsky
united composing this or another Slavic the prehistoric period, emphasizing the been discovered in a book found among
nationality. The Ukrainian nationality famous Trypillian culture discovered by old West European manuscripts in the appears in the last chapter, and a brief
arose on the basis of five basic Ruthe– the archaeologist Khvoiko in the village Transcarpathian Museum of Regional section on page 465 describes the
Ukrainian nation's liberation struggle.
nian tribes - Poliany, Derevliany, of Trypillia near Kiev. The author also Studies.
Hetman Khmelnytsky's name appears
Siveriany, Buzhany and volgyniany,1 points out that, as many scholars
The portrait was found in the "His–
both
in Ukrainian and in Latin.
decendants of which have never left and believe, the present-day territory of toria Nostri Temporis" ("History of
still live on the same land today. Ukraine was the cradle of indo-Euro– Our Times"), which was written by
Many portraits of Hetman Khmcl–
The Russian hypothesis was politi– pean groups.
historian Adolph Brachelli and pub– nytsky were painted in Western Europe,
cally necessary in order to deny the ob–
Prof. Luciw discusses Ukrainian lished in Amsterdam, Holland, in 1655 particularly in Holland. The first por–
jective idea of independent Ukrainian history from the Kievan period (10th as part of his study of the years trait of the Ukrainian leader is believed
and Byelorussian languages - calling
1618-54.
to have been painted by Dutch artist
(Continued on page 15)
them the dialects of the Russian lan–
The seven-chapter book bears an Wilhelm Hondius in 1651.
by Stephen S. Chorney

Ukrainka's aphorisms
featured in book

Khmelnytsky portrait found in book
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Yonkers church to be dedicated
- 4. л --jStF–

St. John's Parish in Newark
honors Pastor Michael Kuchmiak
by Andrew Keybida
NEWARK, N.J. - The very Rev.
Michael Kuchmiak CSsR, pastor of St.
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
Church here, celebrated the anniversary
of his ordination exactly 25 years ago on
May 13 together with parochial school
children at a divine liturgy and a concert
presented in his honor by the St. John's
pupils.
The Wednesday program was pre–
pared under the direction of Sister
Neonilia, principal of St. John's, who
was assisted by Mrs. Michael Dobosh
and the school staff.

The new St. Michael's Church in Yonkers
east, south and west, were blessed with
the Holy Sacrament while the children
sang "We will go up to the House of the
Lord" (Psalm 122-1). As the procession
proceeded up the front steps of the new
church, the childen sang "Come let us
sing joyfully to the Lord, let us acclaim
the rock of our Salvation. Let us go
before Him with praise and sing joyfully
to Him" (Psalm 95, 1 and 2).
After the blessing of the front of the
church and the people, the kindergar–
teners, and pupils of Grades 1 and 2,
each holding a whiteribbonattached to
the front center doors, symbolically
opened the doors while the other chil–
dren sang the psalm "Glorify the Lord,
О Jerusalem. Praise your God, О Zion!
For he has strengthened the bars of your
gates, and bless your children within
them" (Psalm 147, 12-13).
Placing the Holy Sacrament in the
new tabernacle, Msgr. Fedorchuck
blessed the new altar and tabernacle.
Following this was the service of presen–
tation of the sacred vessels and other
altar appointments. First came the altar
linens after which the Antimension was
offered by William B. Choly, parish
trustee.
Then came the liturgicon and gospel
book, hand cross, iliton, spoon and
lance, and the seven-branched candle.
Following this, the items for the tetra–
pod-hand cross, three-branched candle
and an icon of St. Michael, were
blessed.
The processional cross, which was
carried by Michael Kotelez, was then
blessed and placed behind the altar. The
vigil candle
was then transferred to
the eternal light receptacle, which came
from the old church and was refur–
bished. With a wick in his hand, Msgr.
Fedorchuk took the flame from the
candle and proceeded to light one
candle on the tetrapod and one candle
on the altar. The remaining candles
were lit by the altar boys.
Then came what the people were
Met at the new church by the entire waiting for - the first divine liturgy in
Ukrainian student body of the parish the new church. Celebrant was parish's
school and parishioners, Msgr. Fedor– Rev. John Terlecky, now dean of
chuck and Dr. Kinal were greeted with students at St. Basil's College, in
the traditional Easter hymn "Khrystos Stamford, Conn. Concelebrating were
voskres." A procession was then form– the Rev. Basil Juli, parochial assistant,
ed to go around the church with the and the Rev. Julian Osadca, newly
processional cross and an honor guard ordained by patriarch Josyf Slipyj on
of the papal, American and Ukrainian April 18 in Rome.
Father Osadca celebrated his first
flags leading the way. Following were
the school children of Grades 6 through solemn divine liturgy at 3 p.m. in the
8. Msgr. Fedorchuck with the Holy afternoon. Petro Hankewycz was the
Sacrament, Dr. Kinal with the vigil cantor, while the St. Michael's Church
candle were accompanied, respectively, Choir sang under the direction of Dr.
by altar boys Myron Kuzemczuk arid Oleh Sochan.
Bohdan Eassa with the kadylo and altar
Construction of the church started in
boys Walter Нас and Roman Mlynarik July 1978 under the direction of Msgr.
with candles. Closing the procession Basil Feddish, then pastor of the church.
were the grade school children from Transferred on August 1, 1978, the
Grades 3 through 5.
pastorate was assumed by Msgr. Fedor–
The four sides of the church, north, chuck.
by William B. Choly

YONKERS, N.Y. - After years of
planning, praying, hoping and fund
raising, the parishioners of St. Mi–
chael's Ukrainian Catholic Church will
see their dreams come true Sunday,
May 31, when Bishop Basil H. Losten of
Stamford will dedicate the new octa–
gon-shaped structure in ceremonies that
start at 11 a.m. A dinner is scheduled for
3 p.m. at Marymount College in Tarrytown, N.Y.
The church was built by Charles
Miesmer inc., general contractors of
New York City, from plans developed
by Ted Arthur Homa, an architect who
is the son of parish founders.
The property was purchased in May
1972 and on June 11, 1973, Patriarch
Josyf Slipyj, during a stopover in
Yonkers, celebrated a pontifical divine
liturgy in the old church and then
solemnly blessed the ground on which
the church is built along with Bishop
Joseph M. Schmondiuk, then bishop of
Stamford, and Bishop isidore Borecky
of Toronto.
in preparation for the official dedica–
tion, the parishioners moved into the
new church after a brief transferal
ceremony.
Sunday, May 10, a dreary, overcast
day, started with the transferal of
sacred vessels and appointments from
St. Michael's School Auditorium,
which has been used as the place of
worship since June 22, 1980, when the
original church on Chestnut Street and
Riverview Place was sold to St. Thomas
Syrian (indian) Orthodox Church.
The 8 a.m. divine liturgy was cele–
brated by Msgr. Peter Fedorchuck, the
church pastor in the school auditorium.
Upon completion of the liturgy, Msgr.
Fedorchuck carried the Holy Sacra–
ment accompanied by the candle from
the eternal vigil light which was brought
by Dr. Basil Kinal, parish trustee, in a
motorcade to the new church.

The following Sunday, May 17, the
pastor was feted by parishioners and
friends with a religious celebration
centered around the eucharistic liturgy
at noon. Father Kuchmiak was assisted
at the divine liturgy by the Rev. Deme–
trius Byblow CSsR and the Rev. Ste–
phe.n Oracz, pastor in London.
in his homily, the jubilarian express–
ed his gratitude and appreciation to all
parishioners for their sincere coopera–
tion and faithfulness.
Responses were sung by St. John's
Choir under the direction of Michael
Dobosh.
At 4 p.m. over 700 persons attended
the testimonial banquet honoring the
jubilarian at the Club Navaho Manor in
irvington, N.J.
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love Christ, and he asked parents to
lead the way.
He also congratulated Father Mi–
chael for his excellent work during his
priesthood and asked God's blessing for
the continuation of this work for many
years.
Msgr. Joseph Fedorek, pastor of St
viadimir Church in Elizabeth, N.J.,
praised Father Michael for his true
devotion to God's calling and the
wondrous gospel of missionary work he
performed throughout his 25 years.
Msgr. Fedorek stated that the encour–
agement of vocations should be the
primary task of the entire Ukrainian
community and asked the cooperation
of everyone so that the Ukrainian
Church would continue to remain
strong.
The St. John's Choir, under the
direction of Michael Dobosh, with
piano accompanist Maria Pawlosky,
sang two church hymns, "This is the
Day" and "Let God Arise," by Bort–
niansky.
Entertainment during the banquet
was also provided by the Homin Ban–
durist Ensemble directed by Wolo–
dymyr Yurkewych.

Taras Durbak, Parish Council mem–
ber, praised Father Michael for his
devotion to the Lord and noted how
every parishioner has been touched by
his warm love, his deep devotion, his
tender humbleness and his keen leaderJubilarian's biography
ship.
Father Kuchmiak was born the son of
Andrew Keybida, trustee, praised the
ilko and Katherine Kuchmiak in we– jubilarian for his exemplary work
stern Ukraine. Ordained to the priest- during his 25,.years of priesthood. He
hood on May 13,1956, in Ontario in the said that Father Michael demonstrated
Redemptorist Order, Father Michael a penetrating understanding of the
was assigned to St. Mary's Ukrainian pastoral needs of his people and that his
Catholic Church in Yorkton, Sask., as impetus united the Ukrainian com–
assistant pastor until May 1965, when munity by focusing on its heritage and
he was appointed novice master in culture. He noted that the pastor
Meadowvale, Ont. in 1967, he was challenges the Ukrainian youth to
appointed superior of the Ukrainian continue building a firm foundation for
Catholic Mission in Yorkton and pastor our Church and encourages them to
of St. Mary's Church, where he worked commit themselves to God where they
diligently with his parishioners on may serve their fellow man and help
various programs of building, developing perfect God's great world.
and restoring the churches and schools
under his jurisdiction.
The very Rev. Kuchmiak humbly
thanked all those present for their
Father Michael was appointed su– kindness in honoring him and expressed
perior and pastor of St. John the Baptist his hope that the parishioners would
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Newark provide priests and sisters in the future.
in June 1975. During his pastorship the He thanked all church organizations for
church mortgage was liquidated and a their splendid cooperation and asked
new 5450,000 gymnasium and all- the Lord to bless the entire congrega–
purpose hall was completed in January tion for its strong, enduring faith in
1978.
Jesus Christ.
The banquet program was officially
opened by the "Rev. Byblow who wel–
Msgr. Anthony Borsa, dean of New
comed the guests and led them in the Jersey and pastor of the Assumption
singing of the American and Ukrainian Church in Bayonne, N.J., offered the
national anthems. The Rev. Byblow benediction with a church hymn.'
then introduced the toastmastcr of the
Councilman Michael Bottone of
evening. Msgr. Robert Moskal, chan–
cellor of the Philadelphia Ukrainian Newark presented Father Michael with
Catholic Archdiocese, who toasted the a plaque from the Newark City Council
and expressed his appreciation for his
Rev. Kuchmiak.
efforts in the preservation of the vails–
Archbishop-Metropolitan Stephen burg community.
Sulyk of Philadelphia, offered the
The Rev. Byblow presented the
invocation.
Following the dinner, the first speak– jubilarian wtih an apostolic blessing
er introduced was Metropolitan Sulyk, from Pope John Paul H and read
who noted that our prime target is the letters of congratulations from Presi–
unification of our Church and its dent Ronald Reagan, Congressman
people. There are those who wish to Joseph G. Minish and State Sen. John
destroy the unity of the Church and we P. Caufield. Many other congratula–
must find ways to strengthen our bond tory letters from church dignitaries and
civic officials were also presented to
with Jesus Christ, he said.
Father Michael.
Metropolitan Sulyk went on to say
that our youth must be encouraged to
Co-Chairmen for the testimonial
carry its load and to join the priesthood were: the Rev. Byblow, Mr. Keybida,
in order to serve God; sistersand priests Damian Korduba, Mr. Durbak and Miare needed to teach the faithful how to chad Gienga.
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The Big Apple's Ukrainian Festival
by Helen Smindak
NEW YORK - The fifth Ukrainian Festival
sponsored by St George's U krainian Catholic
Church - a lively blend of Ukrainian crafts,
foods and performing arts - took place last
weekend on East Seventh Street between
Second and Third avenues. Undaunted by a
heavy rainstorm which drenched performers
and public alike on Friday evening, festival
participants carried on through Saturday's
hazy weather and were cheered by blue
skies and sunshine on Sunday, when the
crowds of onlookers and visitors included
Mayor Edward 1. Koch.

The Rev. Or. vo!odymyr Gavlich, pastor ol
St George's Church, who gave an address
early in the afternoon, thanked all who
worked to prepare the festival and make it a
successful event

Performers in the three-day fair included
soloists Laryssa Magun-Huryn, Olia Hirniak,
and Evhen TytJa; the SUM-A Zhayvoronky
girls' chorus, directed by Lev Struhatsky, the
junior and senior divisions of the SUM-A
verkhovyntsi Ukrainian dancers (Oleh and
Darn Genza, directors); the Ukrainian
Dancers of Astoria (Elaine Qprysko, director);
and a Plast dance group which executed
drills performed by Ukrainian knights
in a setting somewhat reminiscent of an (lytsari). Girls of S t George's Elementary
old-country yarmarok, young and old School, taught by Mrs. Genza, presented
crowded up to booths dispensing varenyky, traditional Easter dances, and a group of
kovbasa and borshch, jewelry and craft students of S t George's High School enacted
work. Others stood shoulder to shoulder, a Ukrainian wedding scene, staged by Mrs.
eyes on the stage set up beside the new Genza and Lubov Wolynetz. Accordionist
church at the intersection of Seventh Street Slavko Kosiv accompanied the junior
and Shevchenko Place, taking in perfor– verkhovyntsi dancers.
mances of Ukrainian music, song and dance.
The vodohray band led by Oles Furda and
Adding more Ukrainian flavor to the event the Rosa band headed by volodymyr
Drobenko
enlivened the evening hours with
were the full-time Ukrainian tenants of the
block; the Surma and Norm Enamel gift their dance music.
Serving as emcees at various times during
shops, Roxolana leather boutique, Mayana
the festival were Ulana Kekish, Tania
art gallery and Bandura restaurant.
Oberyshyn, Olia Genza, Miss Daria Genza,
Greeting festival throngs on Sunday
Anna Gbur, and UNA Supreme vice Presi–
afternoon, Mayor Koch complimented
dent Mary Dushnyck.
Ukrainians on their "hard work, diligence and
Edward Kaminskyj was program director
honesty" - attributes which he said made
them highly desirable citizens of the Big and the Rev. Lawrence Lawryniuk coordi–
nated the festival.
Apple.

Gtorje Zjrycky

Despite some iffy weather, thousands of visitors snaked their way along New
York's East Seventh Street during the three-day Ukrainian Festival sponsored by
St. George's Ukrainian Catholic Church.

Roman iwanycky of Delto imports, dressed in traditional Hutsul attire complete
with a Hutsul "liulka," makes his way through curious festival-goers.

One of the many booths setting Ukrainian embroidery, handiwork and curios.

A troupe of young dancers, dressed in Hutsul garb, high-step their way through the
"Arkan," a popular Ukrainian dance.
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87 participate in Lachine Bandura Workshop

Friday, May 29
" Beginning of а three-day scholar–
ly conference of Ukrainian studies at
-Harvard University, sponsored by
the Harvard Ukrainian Research
institute. All lectures will be held at
the Harvard Law School. For regis–
tration and information contact:
Harvard Ukrainian Research insti–
tute, 1581-83 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Telephone: (617) 495-4933 or 495-7833.
Sunday, May 31
a St. George Academy, at 215 E.
Sixth St. in New York City, will
present its school concert once again
at 5 p.m., titled "Ukrainian Folk
Wedding." the original stage produc–
tion by Luba Wolynetz also includes
the traditional wedding dance choreo–
graphed by Daria Genza. The girls'
choir is led by Dr. ihor Sonevytsky,
and the typical Ukrainian home on
stage was built by Taras Hirniak.
Admission is 55.
" A travelogue-like presentation ot
over 150 wooden churches in Uk–
raine will be featured in a program
titled "Neopalyma Kupyna." The
synchronized two-hour show of
slides with recorded narration and
background music, will be shown at 4
p.m. at the Church of St. Pokrova,
7700 Hoertz Road, Parma, Ohio.
Narration by Tetiana Bayuk; photo–
graphy and recording by Orest Ba–
yuk.
There will also be an exhibit of
paintings by Mrs. Bayuk of Ukrai–
nian wooden churches.
ADVANCE NOTICE
" The ZelenyYar Plast camp will
be held July 4 - 19. For further
information contact: M. Pryjma,
26436 Haverhill, Warren, Mich.
48091.
о Plast of Minneapolis is holding a
canoeing - hiking camp in Minnesota
on July 25 - August 14. Send applica–
tions to: Dr. Julian Pawlyszyn, 9500
Riverview Ave. S., Bloomington,
Minn. 55420. Telephone: (612) 8818722.
" The Plast unit Orden Zaliznoi
Ostrohy is organizing a hiking camp
in vermont , on July 11-25. For
further information contact: Marko
Gudziak, 118 Highbridge Drive,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13215. Telephone:
(315) 478-7410.

Sacramento club
holds "Sviachene"
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Over 100
people attended a "Sviachene" spon–
sored by the newly formed Ukrainian
Heritage Club of Northern California
which was held at the Sudia Ranch on
May 3. The club, which has 75 member
families from several communities in
northern California, was formed on
March 7, with Ted Wroblicky as presi–
dent.
The "Sviachene," which was chaired
by Nadia Minchau, a club vice presi–
dent, featured traditional Ukrainian
Easter fare. Music was provided by
Robin Aurelius and his Peasant Sym–
phony.
Organizers expressed their thanks to
Olga and Andy Sudia for the use of their
ranch.

Participants of the Bandura Workshop held in April in Lachine, Que.
by June T. Muc
LACH1NE, Que. - With snow gent–
ly falling on the waters of the St.
Lawrence River, the conductor gave
the down beat and the strains of the
bandura went swirling through the
room. A historic event had occurred in
this quiet city of Lachine, Quebec.
For the 87 participants and 11 in–
structors, this informal concert marked
the end of an intensive four-day Bandura Workshop. They had read the
signs and the ads announcing that a
Bandura Workshop was to be held for
the first time in Lachine from April 17
through the 20 and they came by train,
plane, auto, van, bus and metro with
one goal in mind - to play the bandura.
Many in attendance had been playing
for years, while others were attempting
to play for the first time.
The list of instructors and artists of
the bandura was most impressive.

Foremost was Montreal's first teacher
and honorary kobzar, Wolodymyr Mo–
ta. Canada's only lady instructress was
Lesia Savedchuk from Winnipeg.
Representing the New York School
of Bandura was its administrator, Nick
Czorny, "Maestro" Julian Kytasty,
song and voice teacher Mykola New–
merzyckyj and instructors Lydia
Czorny and Christine Baransky.
Also from the United States was
victor Kytasty of San Diego, Taras
Mahlay of Parma, Ohio, Tanya Hursky
of DeWitt, N.Y., and Natalka Pavlosky
of Skillman, N.J.
The workshop council, comprised of
accomplished Canadian bandurists, Dr.
Evhen Yakimiw, Wasyl Woloszczuk
and Roman Bociurkiw, organized the
classes and determined the placing of
students and instructors into various
groups.
Although the 1981 Lachine Bandura
Workshop was a first, it was run
smoothly and efficiently. This was due

to the tireless efforts of the organizing
committee that initiated the idea for the
workshop and "pulled all the strings"
together to make it happen. Plaudits are
extended to Daria Kisak, Roman Kar–
pishka, his wife Stephanie and Mrs.
val Yakimiw.
They prevailed upon Mayor Decarie
of Lachine to make classrooms avai–
lable at the Centre Communautaire and
the Maison de Brasseur. They con–
vinced the Ukrainian families in the
area to house and accommodate the
bandurists. They were responsible for
the warm reception and dinner that the
city of Lachine graciously provided
Sunday night for all the bandurists.
Future plans were laid down for a
United States and Canadian bandura
festival to be held in the spring of 1982
in New York City.
Mr. Karpishka summed up the four
days of strenous effort and planning by
saying: "We have planted a seed - a
seed that may someday grow to be the
first Montreal Bandura 0806118."

Bilingual program
approved in Winnipeg Hundreds attend pysanka classes
W1NN1PEG - The School Board of
the Transcona-Springfield School Divi–
sion, at its May 5 meeting approved the
English-Ukrainian bilingual program
for the 1981-82 school year, if the
numbers of registered children warrant,
there will be kindergarten classes and
Grade 1 classes, in addition to Grade 2
and 3 classes, at the Regent Park,
Margaret Underhill and Oakbank
schools.
All parents who indicated an interest
in the program during the surveys
conducted earlier by the division, as
well as those who did not have an
opportunity to respond to the survey,
are asked to register their children into
the program at one of the three schools
named above or at their local commu–
nity school. Busing is provided for
children who reside more than 1 km.
from one of the three schools with the
bilingual program.
For more information about the
program, parents may contact members
of the Transcona-Springfield Division
Parents' Committee: Stella Sichewski
(222-7277), Jocelyn Berkis (222-1591),
Joanne Tanchuk (222-7775); in Oakbank and other rural areas of the
division contact Marcia Gavaga (2228878) or Oily Charney (444-2472).
Registration is open until the end of
May.

Participants in the Ukrainian Easter egg decorating workshop at Seymour Public
Library including: (front row, from right) instructor Susan Sruban and Seymour
public librarian Robert R. GaDucci.
SEYMOUR, Conn. - Over 800
persons ranging from age 5 to senior
citizens attended Ukrainian Easter eggdecorating classes and lectures during
the months of March and April at six
public libraries, schools and church
organizations in western Connecticut.
Taking part in the program were the
communities of Ansonia, Derby, Go–
shen, Orange, Oxford, Morris, Middlebury, Shelton, Seymour and Watertown. The program was sponsored by
the valley Arts Council which is funded
by the New Haven Foundation and the
Connecticut commission of Arts.
Each session featured a display of

Ukrainian art and the film"Pysanka"by
Slavko Nowytski. in the Ansonia Savings
Bank and the Seymour Public Library,
the exhibits also included traditional
Ukrainian Easter artifacts.
Frank Stuban of Seymour, Conn.,
was assisted by his wife and two daugh–
ters, along with Roman Pawluk of
Ansonia and John Nesklada of Derby in
showing participants the Ukrainian
decorating technique.
Stories on the egg-decorating classes
were earned in many newspapers, on
local radio stations and on Cable
vision.
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Show of Chytra Kinal works
opens today in virginia
ALEXANDRIA, va. - chrystyna
Chytra Kinal of Washington is holding a
one-person show, beginning today,
Sunday, May 24, at Gallery West, 1314
King St. here.
The exhibit, titled "Only Nature,"
features a series of watercolors and
etchings from the artist's travels in the
United States and still-life studies of her
home. The exhibit will be accompanied
by a slide show, demonstrating the
etching technique.

in the fine arts, Ms. Chytra Kinal
draws inspiration from her imme–
diate surroundings as well as her tra–
vels to Maine and the West. After
working in several media, she has
concentrated on printmaking and wa–
tercolor. Ms. Chytra Kinal's prints have
been described as showing a fascination
with mythology, while the watercolors
as being romanticized landscapes.

"Making a print is a long and tedious
procedure ,"said Ms. Kinal "The initial
idea is usually a flash while i'm doing
Ms. Chytra Kinal has been affiliated the most ordinary of chores. Then І
with Gallery West since 1980, when start to work out the idea on paper
she was juried into the membership. The sketching and thinking about the com–
gallery is the only artist cooperative in position. if 1 decide to do an etching or
Alexandria's Old Town, a historic an aquatint, 1 prepare the zinc plate. І
landmark with many commercial cut the plate to the desired size, file the
galleries.
edges and cover the plate with ground.
Then the image is drawn in with a stylus
Ms. Chytra Kinal holds a B. A. in art and etched in nitric acid. The plate is
history from Barnard College and an inked and sent through the press for
M. A. in fine arts and fine arts education several test runs before there is a final
from Columbia University. Before decision on the color of the printing ink
coming to the Washington area, she was and the final image. The selection of
a textile designer in New York City. printing papers is also critical."
Among her credits was the publica–
tion of some of her designs in The New
York Times Fashion Magazine, in 1971
she gave a lecture on textile design at
Howard University, on the invitation of
Prof. Pierre-NoeL in 1971-75 she
chaired the art department of Luther
Rice College in Alexandria. More re–
cently, she has taught in the gifted and
talented program at Brent Elementary
School; has made set designs and
children's shadow puppets for commu–
nity groups and has participated in
numerous local art fairs.

"My watercolors are more spontane–
ous. The medium demands this. A
watercolor cannot be extensively reworked, in some respects this is more
difficult than printing," Ms. Chytra
Kinal noted.
Ms. Chytra Kinal traces her artistic
roots to her uncle, the late volodymyr
Bukata of Elizabeth, N.J., and Cleve–
land, a painter of church murals as well
as religious and secular oil paintings.
One of his works in particular, the "God
the Father" which adorns the apse of the

Rudnytsky to go on world tour
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - Ukrai–
nian pianist Roman Rudnytsky is now
in the process of preparing for his third
around-the-world concert tour. This
tour will be over three months long, from
mid-June through mid-September.
Mr. Rudnytsky will give a total of 37
recitals during the course of the tour.
The tour will open on June 10 on the
island of Tahiti, where Mr. Rudnytsky
will give his second recital in Pepeete,
the capital, under the auspices of the
famous Gauguin Museum which is
located on the island.
Following brief visits to Rarotonga in
the Cook islands and Auckland, New
Zealand, Mr. Rudnytsky will spend five
weeks in Australia where he will give 18
recitals. This also will mark his second
tour in that country. He will perform in
such major cities as Sydney, Melbourne
and Adelaide (in each more than once)
as well as in a number of provincial
towns and cities in the states of Queensland, New South Wales, victoria and
South Australia.
A highlight of his Australian tour will
be Mr. Rudnytsky's first full-fledged
concerts for the Ukrainian communities
in Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide.
These have been arranged under the
overall auspices of Soyuz Ukrainok
there under the chairmanship of Lydia
Hajewska-Denes. These Ukrainian
concerts will be on the following dates:
July 4 in Adelaide, July 10 in Melbourne and July 12 in Sydney.
After recording two recital programs
for Radio Singapore, Mr. Rudnytsky

will spend August giving a total of 16
recitals aboard the P А О liner "Oriana"
on two cruises from England. Ports to
be visited include Naples, Athens, Ale–
xandria (Egypt), Limassol (Cyprus), the
Azores, Madeira, Casablanca and
Lanzarote in the Canary islands.
The tour will end on September 11
with a recital at St. Laurence College in
Ramsgate, England.

Manor students
receive awards
JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - Sister Dia
OSBM, academic dean of Manor Ju–
nior College, has announced the pre–
sentation of awards to this year's
graduating students.
The highest cumulative average in the
associate in science degree program
(medical laboratory technician) was
achieved by Nancy Lynn Burger.
The following students have merited
placement on the dean's list for four
consecutive semesters: Leslee Anne
Braun (medical laboratory technician)
Ms. Burger, Theresa Marie Myers
(expanded-functions dental assisting)
and Lena Rose ventresca (business).
Ms. Braun, Jeanne M. Broderick
(business administration), Ms.
Burger, Ms. Myers and Ms. ventresca
have been nominated for recognition
and listing in the National Dean's List,
1981 edition.

"Sunset," an etching by Chrystyna Chytra Kinal.
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Ne–
wark, N.J., has left a lasting impression
on the artist. Ms. Chytra Kinal plans to
write a book about her uncle.
The other influence has been the
artist's mother, Maria Chytra of Eliza–
beth, N.J. it was she who, according to
the artist, nurtured her love of art.
Ms. Chytra Kinal also explained that
she uses her maiden name professional–
ly so as not to be confused with her
mother-in-law, Yaroslawa Kinal, of
Yonkers, N. Y., a watercolor artist in her
own right, who has exhibited exten–

sively in Westchester County and New
York.
Ms. Chytra Kinal is presently working
on the Printmakers' Calender for 1981
Her work is sold through Gallery West
as well as The Ukrainian Museum Gift
Shop, New York. Ms. Chytra Kinal and
her family are members of the UNA.
The exhibit of Ms. Chytra Kinal's
works runs through June 12. There will
be a reception on the opening day, Sunday, May 24, at 1 -6 p.m. Gallery hours
are: Wednesday through Friday, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
noon - 6 p.m.

Benefactor of Ukrainian studies
featured in Denver Post
DENvER - Sophie Haevska, a
language teacher at Denver Free
University here, who has established
three permanent scholarships in her
name to help Ukrainian students,
was the subject of a profile in the
April 20 issue of the Denver Post.
Mrs. Haevska, who emigrated to
the United States from U kraine more
than 30 years ago, has created per–
manent scholarships in her name at
the Ukrainian Free University and
the Harvard Ukrainian Research
institute, and she is currently in the
process of setting up another at the
UFU. Thus far, she has saved 53,000
for the fund.
Mrs. Haevska told the Post's irene
L. Evans that she established the
scholarships to help Ukrainian stu–
dents study subjects that would help
the Ukrainian cause.
After graduating from a Russian
teacher's school, Mrs. Haevska be–
gan teaching young children in her
native village. Up until that time,
Mrs. Haevska told the Post, she
accepted the fact that she had to
teach in Russian rather than in
Ukrainian.
it was her students, she said, that
made her examine her Ukrainian
heritage and its relationship to Rus–
sian political, economic and social
dominance. They we re afraid of her,
she recalled, afraid of the woman
who spoke a different language than
thev did at home.

After much consternation, she
said, she began to read Ukrainian
literature smuggled to her by a
Russian boyfriend who had access to
Ukrainian reading material. She read
novels, poetry and histories about
her native land — materials she never
had access to throughout her school–
ing. She was angered when she
discovered the heritage that she had
been denied.
"And that is why 1 became a
converted Ukrainian," she told the
Post.
Mrs. Haevska decided to quit
teaching and attended the Ukrainian
Polytechnical Academy, where she
joined a newly formed choir.
- During the choir's tours of Europe
and the United States, she met her
husband, and on one such tour,
decided to remain in the United
States.
A teacher of conversational Rus–
sian at Dehver Free University, Mrs.
Haevska, now widowed, once taught
Slavic languages at the Berlitz
School of Languages and worked as
a translator-announcer for the voice
of America. She also taught in adulteducation programs in Westchester
County, N.Y.
f
in talking about her work in
establishing the scholarship funds,
Mrs. Haevska said: "if you Ho something good.it gives you satisfaction.
This way 1 help my people and
because of that 1 think 1 stay
healthy."
й
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voioshky dancers
to perform
on May 31
PHILADELPHIA - The voioshky
Ukrainian Dance Ensemble and School
will be presenting a Concert of Ukrai–
nian Dance here on Sunday, May 31,
in the auditorium of Northeast High
School.
The ensemble, which is under the
artistic direction of Alexander Hraur
and Sophia Janusz, has frequently per–
formed indifferent areas of the country,
including the State Capitol building in
Harrisburg, Pa., and at the ethnic festi–
val at Rutgers University in New Jersey.
For over eight years, the group had
been under the direction of Zoia H.
Korsun, who was recently elected to the
troupe's executive board.
The chairman of the executive board
is isidore Ratycz, who is also a dancer
with the group. The planning commit–
tee working on the concert prepara–
tions is headed by Roman Fedyk.

The voioshky Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
Korsun and five instructors. The
school's planning committee is chaired
by Catherine Fylypowycz and is respon–
sible for much of the administrative
work and also acts in an advisory
capacity.
Ensemble members must complete
three years of training at the school
before joining the group.

During the Philadelphia concert, the
Discussing her new psot, Mrs. Kor–
sun explained: "this ensemble should be works of various choreographers will be
one of our cultural ambassadors in the represented, among them Mykola Zhu–
world but this will not occur without a kovin, Roma Pryma-Bohachevsky,
Markian Komichak, Paul Taras, Mrs.
major organizational effort."
Korsun and others.
"The ensemble needs the moral and
The ensemble's school, which has
financial support of the general Ukrai– been in existence for nine years, now has
nian community," she added.
75 students, who are taught by Mrs.

Tickets to the Philadelphia per–
formance are S6 for adults and S4 for
children under 18. They may be obtained
at the Orion and Kosmos gift shops or
at the Ukrainian Educational and
Cultural Center. Members of the en–
semble and school will also be selling
tickets, and tickets will be available at
the door as well.

Zorepad troupe
plans concert
on May 30
ALBANY, NY. - The Zorepad
Ukrainian Dance Ensemble of the
Capital District will perform its fifth
annual dance show — "Echoes of
Ukraine" — in the Ukrainian Catholic
Auditorium in Utica, N. Y,, at 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday, May 30. Guest artist
Andrew Kyzyk of New York City will
appear on the same program, along
with sisters Ulana and Christina Klufas
of Syracuse, N.Y., who will sing and
play bandura.
Under the direction of Roma Pryma–
Bohachewsky of New York City, the
ensemble will perform dances of the
v a r i o u s r e g i o n s of U k r a i n e .
The ensemble consists of 25 dancers
from the Albany area who have been
s t u d y i n g u n d e r Ms. P r y m a Bohachevsky for the past five years, in
addition to the annual performance
"Echoes of Ukraine", the ensemble has
performed at many events, including
the Festival of Nations of the Capital
District; Arts Sampler, sponsored by

The Zorepad Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
Albany League of Arts; the
international Arts Festival, sponsored

Schedule of tennis tourneys
at Soyuzivka
The Tennis Committee of the Association of Ukrainian Sports
Clubs in North America, headed by Roman Rakoczy Sr., has set the
following tournaments at Soyuzivka this year:
USCAK-East
Doubles
Nationals
UNA invitational
KLK Club

July 4-5
August 8-9
September 4-7
September 19-20
October 10-11

by the New York State Office of
General Services, where it received first
prize, and in the .Empire State
Performing Arts Center.

Ukrainian dance and ballet. He has
danced with such known companies as
the Joffrey Ballet, the Connecticut
Ballet and others.

Music for the program will be
provided by Nadia Semczuk, a music
teacher at Amsterdam High School,
and a graduate of the College of St.
Rose in Albany.

Tickets are available at the box office
of Stanley Performing Arts Center
(telephone 724-4000) and at the local
Ukrainian churches. General admission
is 54; S3 for students.

The Klufas sisters will sing several
songs and play the bandura. For the
past six years, they have been
performing at various community
sponsored events, international
festivals and college campuses in central
and northern New York.

The program is sponsored by the
Sisterhood of Holy Cross Ukrainian
Orthodox Church. The dance-study
program has been made possible
through a grant from the New York
State Council on the Arts.

f For further information call Alia
Mr. Kyzyk, the guest dancer on the Heretz at (518) 456-2119 or vira
program, has extensive training in both R y z w a n i u k ( 3 1 5 ) 7 3 3 - 3 4 1 0 .
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O s e r e d o k o p e n s its library
W1NN1PEG - The Library of the
Ukrainian Cultural and Educational
Center (Oseredok) will be.officially
opened today, May 24, at 3:30 p.m. at
the center, 184 Alexander Ave. E, here.
The Oseredok Library, established in
1944 as one part of the Ukrainian
Cultural and Educational Centre, is one
of the finest, most unique Ukrainian
collections in North America, it special–
izes in material from around the world
on Ukrainian subjects and related
fields, mostly in Ukrainian, as well as in
other European languages and English.
There are approximately 30,000
volumes of books, approximately 3,000
volumes of periodicals, including al–
manacs (approximately 1,300 titles, of
these 60 received currently), and 270
newspaper titles (approximately 35
received currently). Of special value and
interest are those old and unique perio–
dicals and newspapers published in
Ukraine and other European countries
and North America before and during
the world wars.
The range of material covers all
aspects: general works (bibliography

and reference), philosophy, religion,
social sciences (including Ukrainians in
Canada), languages, technology, art
(including folk art), music (including
folk music), literature (Ukrainian pre–
1900, pre-Soviet, early UkrainianCanadian and contemporary), history,
geography and antiquities — all related
to things Ukrainian.
Many private donations have en–
riched the holdings of the library over
the years, among them the libraries of
the late Col. Evhen Konovalets, Ale–
xander Kosnets, Yurij Lisowyj, Petro
Zwarych, T. Paviychenko, Peter Kuch,
the Rev. B. Bachynsky, the National
Executive of Ukrainian National Fe–
deration and others.
The rare book collection of the
library includes such unique items as
"Nomokanon" (1624), Gospel (Kievo–
Pecherska Monastery, 1658), "irmo–
loy" (1733), and "Eneida" by ivan
Kotliarevsky (1808).
The public is welcome to use the
reading room and reference service, but
borrowing privileges are reserved for
members of Oseredok
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Ukrainian Flying Club publishes journal
.TORONTO - The Ukrainian Flying federal government in May 1977. it is an
Club based here has released the affiliated flying member of the Royal
first issue of its official journal Ad Canadian Flying Club Association.
Astra.
Among the initators of the club, as well
The journal carries information on as its first board of directors and officers
affiliate branches, separate clubs and were: Taras Tataryn, Roman Dusanow–
flying clubs affiliated with such organi– skyj, Nadia Mykhailytsia Tataryn,
zations as Plast, the Organization for the Mykhailo Bien and Myron Tataryn.
Rebirth of Ukraine, and the Soyuz
The initiative group in the United
Hetmantsiv Derzhavnykiv; milestones States included the following: Oleh
in the history of flying in Ukraine, Cenko, Olya Cehelsky, Oksana Serna
covering such periods as World War 1, and Oleksa Bilaniuk. The first training
the Ukrainian National Republic, and course of the club in the United States
the Ukrainian Galician Army; aviation was held August 12-22, 1975, near the
terminology in Ukrainian; a calendar of Soyuzivka estate in Kerhonkson, N.Y.
events announcing annual meetings and
regional, national and international
Forthcoming issues of the club's
'Competitions; suggested books; as well journal will appear depending on the
as general information relevant to availability of materials, as well as such
pilots.
factors as interest and time of members.
The club was founded with the aim of
organizing Ukrainians who are interested
і n flying, it was granted a charter by the

interested individuals should contact: Ukrainian Flying Club, 569 Durie
St., Toronto, Ont., Canada M6S 3H2.

wo PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKAI

Share The Weekly with a friend
RENEWAL ТІМЕ

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTlFUL ESTATE OF THE UXRA1N1AN NAT10NAL ASS'N
1N THE R0LL1NG CATSK1LLS NEAR KERHONKSON. N.Y.
it's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!

A NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Nearly a year has passed since The Weekly subscription system was altered and
made independent from that of Svoboda. For many of our readers, therefore, it's
about that time when subscription renewals are due.
if you mail your renewal today you'll be sure to receive The Weekly - your
Ukrainian perspective on the news - without interruption.
Please remember to send your renewa 1, along with a check or money order, (S5
for UNA members, S8 for non-members) to: The Ukrainian Weekly, Subscription
Department, 30 Montgomery St.. Jersey City, N.J. 07302.

Make your reservations now - lor a week, or two. or three
Eiquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recjpes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts. Olympic яге swimming pool entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs

TENN1S CAMP
JUNE 20 to JULY 1. 1981 -

BOYS and G1RLS age 12-18

C H l L D R E N ' S C A M P (For youngsters age 7 to 11)
G1RLS -

'Л'ЛУГЛ'ЛУЖЛЮУЛ^^^

JUNE 20 -

JULY 4. 1981; BOYS -

JULY 4 -

JULY 18. 1981

Looking for a second income?

Become
AN ORGAN1ZER
for Ukrainian National Association

FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP
BEG1NNERS - JULY 19 - AUGUST 1: ADvANCED - AUGUST 2 - AUG. 15

U K R A I N I A N ARTS COURSES
AUGUST 16 -

AUGUST 3 1 . 1981

FULL or PART ТІМЕ
You could start this career by organizing your family and friends.
For information write to:
U K R A I N I A N NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street m Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
Men: Organizing Uept.

Or telephone: (201) 451-2200 (Collect) or (212) 227-5250

EDUCATIONAL
LOANS

Name „
Address
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641

UNA STUDENT EDUCATlONAL LOANS
The loan will bear a modest interest rateof 307oayear only on loans made, interest
will accumulate during the period of schooling and be paid during repayment
period.
Asof November ! children up to 4 years ol ace who enroll for J15 000 ol insurance will be guaranteed a S5 000 educational loan Should they
enroll lor S?S 000 ot insurance they will be guaranteed a loan of 57 500
Juvenile members ages 5 to 10 enrolled tor Si5 000 ot NEW insurance will be guaranteed a J4 000 Educational loan it enrolled tor J75 000 ol
protection they will be guaranteed a loan ot J6 000
The protection herem referred to must be under UNA t 70 Certificate

A UNA
FRATERNAL
SERVICE
TO MEMBERS

A formal notice that loan is guaranteed will be sent with Certificate ol Protection when it .s issued alter November 1 1980
Certificate must remain m good standing with all assessments and dues paid until fducatmnal loan is granted and throughout repayment period
Ceiliticate must be assigned to UNA during the period of the loan and its repayment Either parents oi guardian must guarantee repayment ol loan
if Juvenile is under age 71 when loan is granted
,,, loans
, .; will
n. . ube
1: ,
r ..tade
Educational
madeover a four year period cmly lor tuition to the college oi institution of higher learning
Repayment ot loan begins the 3 months 'ollowmg graduation of applicant and must be fully repaid over a manmum ol U
Should period ot education tor which loan was secured be reduced m terminated the repay:
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Woonsocket dance group performs Three UMl students to appear
WOONSOCKET, R.1. - The Ukrai–
nian Dancers of St. Michael's Ukrai–
nian Orthodox Church of Woonsocket,
R.1., entertained at two events recently.
On Friday evening, May 15, the
group entertained in Cumberland, R.1.,
for the benefit of the Cumberland High
School language department at its
language festival. The evening was
highlighted by international dancing,
ethnic foods, spelling competitions and
multicultural arts and crafts displays.
The dancers were also featured guest
performers at a dance sponsored by
ircne"s Dance Studio at the ice House
Club in Blackstone, Mass., on Satur–

day. May 16. They performed several
traditional folk dances to an audience of
over 100 people.
Members of the group include Lisa
Ferland, Candice Gemski, Barbara
Colleen, Debra, Julie, Mark, Michael,
Patricia and Susan Hreczuck, Jason,
Jennifer and Kimberly Lavallee, Jason
Lipsky, Kristen and Sherry Pollock,
and Margaret Zelechivksy.
Directors of the group are Thomas
Chaharyn and Natalie Michaluk. Musi–
cal accompaniment for both evenings
was arranged by accordionist Alex
Chudolij of Providence R.1., prior to
the appearances.

WZ UKRAINIAN SITCH SPORT SCHOOL
UFA Resort "verkhovyna", Glen Spey, NY.
July 19 -

August 15 (4 weeks)

SOCCER. vOlLEYBALL. rENNlS and SW1MM1NG
PROFESSlONAl COACHES and COUNSELLORS
BOYS and G1RLS G -

EI

16 ACCEPTED

Write:
U K R A I N I A N SITCH SPORT SCHOOL

680 Sanford Avenue a Newark. N.J. 07106

Bohdanska. She has participated in
numerous recitals sponsored by the
UMl and the Music Educators Associa–
tion of New Jersey. She is a member of
Plast and is enrolled in the School of
Ukrainian Subjects. At the Young
Musicians Concert she will perform
"Poem" by the contemporary Ukrai–
nian compser Alexander Zhuk.
Miss Ayerbe studied piano with Lew
Two of the students will perform Struhatskyj. Apart from having taken
works by Ukrainian composers.
part in UMl recitals, she has performed
Miss Liaszok is a student of Taissa as soloist as well as accompanist for her
sister Anita and brother Bill, both
students of Rafael Wenke. Miss Ayerbe
Kampelman...
won first place in a competition spon–
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m page 6)
sored by the Brooklyn Museum. At the
with the substantive, balanced results Sunday concert she will perform "Po–
which we require.
lichinelle" by Rachmaninoff.
Mr. Shegedyn is a prc-med student at
Mr. Chairman, we use this occasion
of the fifth anniversary of the forming of Rutgers University. He studies piano
the Moscow Helsinki Group to reaffirm with Taissa Bohdanska. Mr. Shegedyn
our commitment to the Act; our friend- took part in UMl recitals and per–
ship and deep respect for those citizens formed in the Musicale of Outstanding
of the Soviet Union, Czecho-Slovakia Young Artists sponsored by UNWLA
and elsewhere who are being punished Branch 72 in November 1980. Mr.
for believing in it; and our pledge that Shegedyn is a member of Plast and
we will not cease to express our identifi– UNA Branch 76. He is a graduate of the
cation with them until such time as they School of Ukrainian Subjects.
Mr. Shegedyn will perform the "Lyric
are once again free to pursue their God–
given rights as human beings, rights Poem" by well-known Ukrainian cornrecognized by the Helsinki Final Act. poser Mykola Fomenko.
NEW YORK - Three students of the
Ukrainian Music institute in New York
- Martha Ayerbe, Ania Liaszok and
Askold Shegedyn - have been chosen as
winnen in the Music Teachers League
of New York piano auditions to perform
at the Young Musicians Concert at
Carnegie Recital Hall on Sunday, May
31, at 2 p.m.
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Secretaries in demand, says Manor Junior College
JENK1NTOWN. Pa. - The place–
ment office at Manor Junior College
receives 10 times more job requests than
applicants for secretarial jobs, it seems
that the number of students talcing
secretarial science courses has been
diminishing at a time when the need for
these same students has increased.
According to Jack Shields. Manor's
director of development and public
relations. "Just when women are reach–
ing for new opportunities in science,
business and health care, the area where
women have historically dominated but felt dead-ended, is now experienc–
ing a new era of modernization and
technological revolution."
Mr. Shields noted:, "Offices
everywhere are introducing memory
typewriters, shared-logic word process–
ing with CRT screens, with minicomputer memory and high-speed
printer and mini-computers of all sizes
and configurations". Time Magazine, in
its November 17. 1980, issue, carried an
article titled: "Now the Office of Tomor–
row - Technology's Dazzling Break-

throughs Shake Up the White Collar world." The article relates how
the above-mentioned equipment is
revolutionizing the information pro–
cessing in today's offices. The New York
Times, in a March 10 article, reported
that "Secretaries have pick of jobs.,.de–
mand is rising, pulling up salaries."
Between 1978 and 1990, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics predicts that the de–
mand for secretaries is expected to
increase 45 percent, more than twice the
rate of all other occupations.
in seeking to satisfy these demands,
as well as to allow many good potential
students who have high school secre–
tarial backgrounds but who usually
don't take the Scholastic Aptitude Test
the opportunity to going to college.
Manor College is no longer requiring
the SAT for the secretarial science
programs.
Sister Anthony Ann Manor's admis–
sions director, stated "after monitoring
the outcome of a number of secretarial
students, characteristics and academic

N.J. festival will feature
Canadian dance troupe
HOLMDEL, N.J. - The Ukrainian
Festival Dance Company of Canada is
one of the featured groups scheduled to
appear at the seventh annual Ukrainian
Festival which will be held here at the
Garden State Arts Center on Saturday,
June 13.
The company of 70 dancers is ted by
Mykola Zhukovin, former artistic
director of the Kharkiv Theater of
Opera and -Ballet in Ukraine, who is

currently an instructor in the schools ot
the Joffrey Ballet and the American
Ballet Theater in New York.

Penn State...

progress of secretarial students, as well
as. reviewing the requirements of other
schools, we are dropping SAT as a
requirement to,allow more women to
enter college to get their associate's
degree in the secretarial sciences."
Sister Anthony added that "with the
Liberal Arts core that Manor provides,
these women will have a well-rounded
education to meet the challenges of
tommorrow's electronic information
explosion".
Manor Junior College, located in
suburban Jenkintown. is a ^mall. per–
sonalized two-year college for women
providing associate in sciences or arts
degrees in accounting, administrative
assistant, business administration,
court reporting, secretarial science;
allied health, medical assisting, medical
laboratory technology: liberal arts, and
mental health!human services. Nine
month certificate programs are avai–
lable in secretarial science. Part-time
classes are co-educational and are
approved for veterans Education.

(Continued from page 7)

century) through World War 1, the
establishment of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Republic, subsequently defeated
by the Red Army, and the creation of
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.
There are many other informative
articles, written by Penn State students,
in the book.
"Ukrainian Culture at Penn State
University" is the first work produced
by a North American university that
deals with Ukrainian studies, it is a
work than can be used by both Ukrai–
nians and Americans in their quest for
information about Ukrainian culture.
it must be noted that, in spite of some
technical errors, inconsistency in trans–
literation of Ukrainian names, and lack
of bibliography and index, this book is
indeed a contribution to Ukrainian
culture in America.
1. S. Chorney, "Osnovni Etapy Rozvytku
Ukrainskoho Teatru," v"yzvolny Shliakh, 78, 1975, vol. XXVIH, p. 814.

The best gift you could give
your child...

Accompanied by 12 musicians, in–
cluding former members of the Toronto
Symphony, the troupe will present a
program of original choreography,
traditional and modern Ukrainian
dances, folk vignettes,mime and come–
dy routines.

Summer camp at Soyuzivka.
Write for more information today.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street, 3rd Floor m Jersey City, N.J. 07302
Hfloeoot
Boston, Mass. and vicinity
The Ukrainian Festival Dance Company

UMA OlSTWCT С0ММГГТЕЕ OF MASSACHUSETTS AND MA1NE

UKRAINIAN DANCE CAMP
ft WORKSHOP

ANNUAL D1STR1CT СОММІТТЕЕ MEET1NG

announces that

W i l l BE HELD

Saturday, May 3 0 , 1 9 8 1 at 5:30 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Catholic Church Hall

verkhovyna, Glen Spey, N.Y.
DANCE WORKSHOP - July 1 - July 15
For advanced dancers min. 16 yrs of age.
DANCE CAMP for junior dancers ages 8-16
August 9 - August 2 2
TEACH1NG STAFF: Roma Pryma Bohachevska - Director, Mykola Zukovin. Asso–
ciates, Zoya Hraur-Korsun, Jerry Klun, Guest teacheer John Taras - Balletmaster
of the N.Y.C. Ballet.
All applications must be submitted by June 15. 1981.
Write or call for information t brochure:

Ukrainian Dance Camp S. Workshop
c7o Roma Pryma Bohachevsky
,

523 East M t h , S U A p t 3 . 8 . 1 . N e w York City. N.Y. 10009 Ш ( 2 1 2 ) 6 7 7 - 7 1 8 7

-

M'lrJSfRACTWf'" 1NC0MPARABLE І (NSPlRlNG'u

141 Forest Hills Street, Jamaica Plains. Mast.
All members of the District Committee, Convention Delegates and Branch Officers of the following UNA
Branches are requested to attend:
178 in Manchester, 181 in Topshan, Maine, 224 in SaJem and 2 3 8 . 3 0 7 , 374 in Boston

1
2
3.
4.
5.

PROGRAM;
Reports of the District Commrttee
Discussion on reports.
Election of District Commrttee Officers.
Address of UNA Supreme Organizer WASYL 0R1CHOWSKY
Adoption of District Program for 1981
Meeting will be attended br
W a s y l O r i c h O W S k y , Supreme Organizer

:-y.'S.–. :-A'v-:-:– '-.У'.'.'. UNA WSnMCt'-ЄЬШЙГТТЕЕ
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A tribute...
(Continued from page 2)

ics of 1980. They wanted me to quote
them.
The last time 1 met Juri was when І
drove him in my car along the Sado–
voye ring road. Three minutes after
leaving the car he was picked up by
the KGB and held for three days
without, being charged.
Sent back to Tartu, he telephoned
me from a public booth to say how
astonished he had been at the sight of
the KGB flouting normal rules of
detention. He had been thrown in a
cell with drunks. A statement attesting
to his answers had been signed by
two "witnesses" whom he later dis–
covered in the cell with him —
prisoners plucked out of jail to sign a
statement they knew nothing about.
He was deported from Moscow for
staying in the city longer than three
days (technically an offense) even
though he would have been home in
time if he had not been detained.
A month later he was arrested in

ATTENT10N UT1CA 1

Tartu. Silvi and his small son and
daughter were distraught. The
children were shouted at, victimized
by schoolmates while teachers stood
by, watching.
Eventually Juri was charged with
disseminating fabrications defaming
the Soviet system. Niklus was arrest–
ed on a more serious charge April 29.

(Continued from page 5)

teran performers. (Mr. Dzundza won
notoriety in his role in "The Dear
Hunter.") "Soyuzivka allows work–
ers to discover life, other people
outside the home, to learn about
themselves through others and to
appreciate their Ukrainian heritage,
perhaps for the first time in their
lives. They also learn to live up to the
responsibility of a job."

For months the KGB tried to force
Estonian doctors to certify Juri
mentally deranged. They refused.
The KGB incarcerated him in the
notorious Serbsky psychiatric insti–
tute in Moscow. He went on a hunger
strike. So did Niklus.
From January 5 to 8 in Tallinn,
capital of Estonia, both men were
tried together. Both refused to speak.
At the end Juri bowed to Silvi and
promised to continue his hunger
strike then in its 41st day.

The pride and satisfaction taken in
his employees is as deeply an ingrained
part of Mr. Kwas as his chuckle, it's
reflected in his office — a somewhat
cluttered but cozy collage of gradua–
tion and wedding pictures, photographs of employees of summers past:
smiling, tanned, dressed in em–
broidered shirts and blouses affec–
tionately embracing their boss.

He was sentenced to two years in a
labor camp (Niklus, a second offen–
der, received 10 years and five more
of internal exile). On March 27 this
year, Juri succumbed in the gulag,
still refusing food, still fighting for
the ideals the Soviet state denies.

ROCHESTER!

J
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We cordially invite our parishioners, customers and trends to attend

X
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SPR1NG

DANCE

at NEW PAR1SH HALL. 3290 Warners Rd.

No. 21

Soyuzivka's..

ST. LUKFS UKRA1N1AN ORTHODOX CHURCH at 3290 Warners Rd.. WARNERS. N Y .

і
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AUBURN -

SUNDAY, MAY 24,1981

і

on Saturday, May 30, 1981 f r o m 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

і

Music by MELODY NlGHT i l l . the famous orchestra from Rochester. NY
All proceeds to Church Building Fund.
Admission J5 00 and 57 00

jj
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Although one can easily be totally
consumed by the responsibilities
Soyuzivka presents, Mr. Kwas has
pursued interests outside the estate:
he was a co-founder of the Holy
Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Kerhonkson, N.Y., and initiated
UNA Branch 80 (now some 400
strong). He has also undertaken
leadership in the civic affairs of his
community. Mr. Kwas has been
president of the local Lions Club
branch, a local campaign chairman
for United Way and for the American
Cancer Society, and an active mem–
ber of the businessmen's club. After

serving his community as a commit–
teeman for the Republican Party for
one year, he was nominated as a
candidate for Ulster County legisla–
tor in 1977, but lost the election by a
margin of 6 percent(without the
support of the Conservative Party
and with a limited campaign of six
weeks). The second year, he secured
the support of the Conservative
Party, and broke a record by being
the first delegate from Wawarsing
Township to be elected country
legislator. "Ukrainian Americans
must take an active part in all as–
pects of American government and
society. We must represent ourselves
in non-Ukrainian circles as well as
remain active within the Ukrainian
community. That's our duty as good
Ukrainians and as Americans. Young
Ukrainians born in America don't
have to deal with the financial and
linguistic hardships that faced immi–
grants. Youth has boundless oppor–
tunity to reach for the stars. That's
my advice to young people," says Mr.
Kwas.
"Make sure you get that down," he
emphasized as he got up, looked at
his watch. "Oh boy, do you know
what time it is?..." Off ran the
Ukrainian dynamo - leaving me
with pages of quotes, dates, places
and experiences that have made him
the unique character that he is. As І
sat feeling helplessly overwhelmed by
the tome of information, he returned to pat me on the back, "don't
worry, you'll do just fine," he said.

f""Kfc""^O'
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Share a good thing
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SELF REL1ANCE
NEW YORK

Order Now

FEDERAL CRED1T UN10N
The oldest, and one of the largest Ukrainian Credit Union in America

-

1 Assets have grown up to S34.000.0OO.0O 1 Has always offered convenient services to its members and community

-

Pays on REGULAR S A v i N G S A C C O U N T (SHARE ACCOUNT) the highest possible
d i v i d e n d s at 7"7o c o m p u t e d q u a r t e r l y
meaning 1.500b to 1.754fe higher than any bank pays
Additionally, gives life i n s u r a n c e u p t o S 2 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 on savings account without any
charges 1 Pays dividends at 84b o n 1RA S A v i N G S A C C O U N T

-

1 Offers 6 - M O N T H MONEY M A R K E T CERT1F1CATES a n d 3 0 - M O N T H S A v i N G S
CERT1F1CATES and pays а УА, h i g h e r i n t e r e s t than any commercial bank pays і

All savings deposits i n s u r e d u p t o ( 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0

-

1 Makes v a r i o u s t y p e l o a n s with convenient terms for repayment at a lowest possible
rate of interest - secured in the event of death or disability u p t o S 1 0 . 0 O 0 . 0 0 w i t h o u t
any c h a r g e s 1 Since its beginning over J61.000.000.00 in loans has been given 1 From profits made, subsidizes year by year our schools, youth, cultural, and other
organizations.

Limited Quantities Available

BOOKS PUBLISHED IN ENGLISH BY THE
UKRAINIAN ACADEMIC PRESS:
New Publication:
И. Kotsiubynsky: SHADOWS OF FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS. Ed. J. lucky, lntro. by B. Rubchak
Translation by И. Carynnyk 1981 U.S. 514.50 cloth 59.50 paper elsewhere S17.50 cloth 511.50
paper
By Noted American Historian:
J. Armstrong: UKRA1N1AN NAT10NAL1SH. 1980 U.S. 530.00 cloth elsewhere S36.00.
By Prominent Ukrainian Scholar
D. Cyzevs'kyj: A H1ST0RY OF UKRA1N1AN L1TERATURE 681 p. U.S. S20.00 paper elsewhere 524.00.
Books from Australia:
B. Antonenko-Oavydovyclr. BEH1NG THE CURTA1N 1980 U.S. 56.00 paper elsewhere J7.00. 1.
Kaczurowsky BECAUSE DESERTERS ARE 1MM0RTAL 1979 U.S. 55.00 paper elsewhere 56.00.
Ukrainian Classics in Translation:
P. Kulish: THE BLACK C0UNC1L125 p. U.S. 511.50 clofh elsewhere 514.00. v Pidmohylny: A
L1TTLE TOUCH OF DRAMA 191 p. U.S. 511.50 cloth elsewhere 514.00. И. Kulish: SONATA
PATHET1QUE 110 p. U.S. 511.50 cloth elsewhere 514.00. 0. Struk: A STUDY OF vASYL STEFANYK
200 p. U.S. 513.50 elsewhere 516.00.
Prominent Ukrainian Dissident
1. Sverstiuk: CLANDEST1NE ESSAYS U.S. 511.50 cloth 57.50 paper elsewhere 514.00 cloth 59.00
paper.
Geography:
v. Kubijovyc and A. Zukovs'kyj: HAP OF UKRA1NE U.S. Ukrainian text 520.00 English text 520.00
elsewhere 524.00

COME IN. THEREFORE, BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR CREDIT UNION,
AND TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF ALL BENEFITS THAT IT OFFERS
FINANCLALLY TO 1TS MEMBERS - AND UKRA1N1AN C0MMUN1TY.

Historical Documents:
L. Wynar and 0. Subtelny: HABSBURGS AND ZAP0R02H1AN COSSACKS 144 p. U.S. 515.00
elsewhere 518.00.
Political Science:

SELF RELlANCE (N.Y.)

L

FEDERAL CRED1T UNlON
108 Second Avenue a New York, N.Y. 10003
Tel.: ( 2 1 2 ) 4 7 3 - 7 3 1 0 or 4 7 3 - 7 3 1 8

1. Kamenetsky: NAT10NAL1SM AND HUMAN R1GHTS 246 p. U.S. 518.50 elsewhere 522.00
ORDER -

Write check or money order to:

UKRAINIAN ACADEMIC PRESS
P.O. BOX 2 6 3 " Littleton. Co. 8 0 1 6 0
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